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to i^3^:Uu^tute, Citeraturc, l^t i^eti^attio ^tte,
WATEEVILLE, MAINE, THDESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1861.

VOL. V.
rUBLISUED EVERY THUKSBAY MORNING, BY

E. MAXHAW & D. A. WIKO.

‘Yes, 1 do, my child,’ replied Aunt Esther.
‘What! beautiful angels, witb bright shining
wings ?’ said Lizzy.
‘Not exactly,’ said'Aunt Esther, ‘but I think
what is here meant is this: that if we are care
ful to be kind and loving, and hospitable to
those whom w& receive into our houses, we
may, now and then, entertain those who arc
liko the angels, those whom God will make
angels, when he takes them to himself.’
‘Oh Aunt Esther !’ said Annie, ‘how I wish
that here in this home, we might entertain angtls.’
‘I have no doubt you do, my dear, and yet
I knew some children once, who were very
sorry when such beings came to their father’s
bouse.’
‘What naughty, wicked children,’ said Kilty.
‘How could they feel so ? Tell us all about
them.’
‘The story is this,’ said Aunt Esther. ‘Two
wanderers came to the door of a pleasant house
onC cold winter evening, hoping for a warm
welcome. They had been taking a very long
journey, and were almost tired out. In the
morning when they started they had heaiitiful
wings, that seemed to bear them above tho
earth, so (hut they could go a long distance in
a few hours. They were very loving andfaithful, and so kept sweet company together
in their flight. They wished lo give joy and
sunshine to every heart they met. If they
came to any old people toiling along tho dusty
road, forlorn and sad, they came near, and
gave them staves to lean upon, or rested their
tired heads on their bosoms. They also car
ried little children in their arms, watched over
them in sickness, provided them with many
dainties and pleasures, when they were well,
and prayed for them always. 'i'Ris was the
way they spent the whole of the morning and
noon of their journey, but at last evening came
on, and they were quite exhausted with all
their efforts. Some of the children they had
delighted to tend, had died and left them to
mourn, and others had gone to homes fur dis
tant. They felt sad and faint, and had no
longer any strength to continue their journey
alone. Their white wings drooped, as Faith
Rild Hope always droop in weary hearts. They
thought of ihs staves tliey so joyfully parted
with at morning, to give to the old people they
met in their path, and though tliey did not
wish them back again, they,longed for others
like Giem. It seemed ns if there were no
slaves to he found in their evening. People
were all so busy in driving lo and fro, and col
lecting little bits of yellow coin, that they only
jostled them out of the way, instead of stopping
to-hclp them along. At last the poor wander
ers said, ‘ We will go to llie liouse of ono of
the children we parted witli at noon ; there are
many little ones who will give us a welcome.’
So as I told you, they came to the door of a
pleasant home, and knocked.
The children heard them coming and ran
out. Wlien they, opened the door they were
shocked to see such forlorn shapes standing
there. They wanted lo see angels, and were
disappointed. 'Then the tired travelers said,
‘ Let us como in and sit by your warm fire, for
tho blood in our veins is almost frozen. Give
us some of yoivr sunsliine, little children, for

her head in an easy position, she quietly watch
ed her sleep, with real tenderness in her heart
and on her face. Grandmamma’s sight too
failed fast; and she could ho longer see the
baby’s sweet face distinctly, but Kitty would
hold him near her, and place his little cheek to
hers and say, ’Tis just as soft as velvet, grand
mamma, and he has blue eyes just like molh' And the old lady would stroke his face
and say, ‘bless his little soul,' in a tone that
made Kitty tell her brothers and sisters it was
a mistake that old people had no feeling, ns
they always supposed.
Indeed our little folks found they had made
many mistakes about old people, which they
would never have known, unless their dear
grandfather and grandmother had lived wilh
them, and they had loved and tried to under
stand them. Though they were strangely for
getful ns to present times and things, yet tho
slightest question about their early days would
give brightness to ibeir faees and animation to
their voices. How many stories did they tell
of the children that used to be in the olden
times. Our little folks were much amused at
the oft repeated story of how, then, they never
came into the room where their parents were,
without a b6w or courtesy, and how they never
should have thought of speaking in the pres
ence of older people, except to answer a ques
tion. ‘But limes are much changed now,’said
grandfather, us bo noticed tho affectionate fa
miliarity of Jamie and Kitty, and ‘perhaps it’s
all just as well, when tho children are as good
as they are.’
. »
An angel’s visit is almost always short. So
the children thought, when about a year from
that liftie their grandfather died, after a few
days’ illness. They would not have believed
a year before that they could feel such sorrow
at parting from him, but they could not look
at his empty rocking chair for many months
without sadly missing the beloved fbrm that
occupied it. On the evening of his death they
stood by his bedside, and looked for .the last
time upon his still face, beautiful in death. On
his pale lips rested a beautiful smile, the smile
of an opening heaven, and around his high and
noble forehead his white hair floated liko a
luminous cloud. Tbe children could not bear
to leave the spot where ho lay, and when all
the rest had gone, Kitty remained behind.—
She took from the beloved head a lock of sil
very bnir, and as it curled round her finger,
she made a resolve in her inmost heart which
she never forgot. ‘Dear, blessed old roan !’
was her thought, ‘this shall remind mo whenei^er I look at it, lo bo loving and devoted and
respectful to all old people for your dear sake.’
When she returned lo the parlor she found
the rest of the children singing their good-night
hymn, and she joined them with her sweet
voice, in this verse of her favorite song;

see they are safe. Does .a mother forget her
offspring ?—give me fobd or they perish!”—
This a))pcRl was not in vain; after a good
meal, she again transported her young to her
hiding place. If Ibis is not reason, it is Cer
tainly allied to it.—[Boston Journal.

SO, 4.
paid the hcn*y duty demanded by oor tilVifi> ak
its owners Could well afford 10.

We will thank offr chaihpaigilO guzzlers fo
take this la'ct and digest it at your leisure, if
TERMS.
the maker of spurious chnntpaigne Was deceiv
If paid Jo advance, or within one month,
$1.S0
ed. it would HOC be at nil strange if oUr nice
If paid within Bix months,
1.75
young men, at their social dinners and suppers,
If paid within the year, .
.
.
,
2.00
Bielegant Language.
should Often swallow poor cider fixed op and
[1^ Moat kinds of Country Produce taken in pay
Coleridge was not the only one who labored called Ileidsiek or Anchor, and sold for from
per bolile.-^[Orgnn.
''
ment.
under a sad mistake, when he mistook I he #2 to
[I?" No paper discontinued until all arrearages are
commonest man for a philosopher, and was on
NECEssifiES oi t#e OBrilANS AWB "Weak.
paid, except at the option of the publishers.
ly undeceived when the apple dumplings were
set upon tho table, by his exclamation, “there’s — An imagined absurdity may sometimes best
the jockeys for mo !’’ Not long since, a fash illuslralc it real wrongness. We Will suppose
POETRY.
ionably attired female upon whom some devoted the improbable, lo show the folly and sin of
parents had lavished money enoagh in tbe fair what is quite real and frequent in actual life.
INVITATION TO THE YOtTNa.
exterior to pay for a year’s tuition where gram It is a winter-day, and a father stands at bis
BY WaUB aAVLORB OLABXB.
mar was taught, seated be(f||M *>1 ihe dinner parlor-wimlow, wilh bis infant on his arm.
tbU Boek me early ehaU find me.^'^Pror. Till, 17.
table of a large hotel. IShe was at the first Snow is on the gronnd. Near the window is
Comb, wliilo the blossoms of thy years are briglitest,
glance
pretty, decidedly so. Her eyes spark a thorn tree, Wifh ila ripe red berries. Birds
Thou youthful wanderer In ft flowery maze i
led, her cheeks glowed with a natural tinge, alight on tbe tree, scniter the snoW, and eat
Come while the restless heart is bounding lightest,
And joy’s pure sunbeams tremble in thy w»vys‘,
her neck, was like alabaster, and upon it glit berries. It was in pan for the birds that the
Come while sweet thoughts, liko summer buds unfoldtered a chain of uncommon richness ; her hand berries have ripened. Tho father looks up,
Wnkon rich feelings in the careless breast,
was delicate, and a brilliant ring shone upon stud says—“ How kind is God! This is his
While yet thy hand the ephemeral wreath is holding,
Como and secure lutorminablo rest.
the front finger, and I was aliout congratulat providence f h'e ‘ feeds the birds.” And he
ing myself upon a short acquainianca during speaks wiseljt, and plodsiy. But how, ringing
Soon will the freshness of thy days be over,
And thy free buoyancy of soul be flown;
my stay, when suddenly the charm was dis lire bell, “ Nurse,” he says',- “see how .God is
Ploiuure will fold her wings, and fVIend and lover
solved by a gentleman on the opposite side of feeding thH' WtdS t Tiiko ouf baby, and set
Will to the einbruco of th^world have gone ;
the table, who interrogated the damsel by ask him iU' the -saoW ;' Ggd will take care of him.”
Those who now love thee win have passed forever ;
Their looks of kindness will bo lost to thee ;
ing if the animal she rode was not rather u So baby is set in the-snow, and the rough wind
Thou wilt need balm to heel thy spirit’s fever,
fiery animal? and this brought out the vulgar soon extinguishes the tender flame Of fffe.—
As thy sick heart broods over years to bc<
reply, “ Oh yes, we put her right through 1”— Then the father cries, “ What a’ dirrh proviO)mo., while the morning of thy life is glowing;
Truly
the appearance was changed now I drtiice I bow inscrutable a'Te the ways of God ?”
Ere the dim phantoms thou art clia.sing die;
saw
only
a coarse, illbred girl, where a few mo Are there not many liko this supposed father?
Ere the gav spell which earth is round tlice' throwing,
Fades lilce the sunset of a suinraer’s skv.
ments before appeared to my unsophisticated' who talk of providence but ns an excuse for
Life has but shadows, save a proiiuse given,
ihbir leaving those whom they were expressly
gaze a lovely female!
Which lights the future with
Ith a fadeless rav ;
Cerlnin I am, young ladies would study re appointed 10' ch< risli and help, lo stumble on
Olt, touch tlie scoptro ; win a hope in heaven i
Come, turn thy spirit from the world uwiiy.
finement of spirit and manners, if they but unwBi'ched, and froUt ns fhey may—with souls,
fully underslood the immense advantages which and peibaps bodies, unclad and unhoused—the
Then will the crosse.sof lliy brief existence
Seem airy nothings to thine ardent soul;
accrue from them. The gold lever, wilh the “bitter blast” of time. There are not wanting,
And, shining brightly in the forward distance,
most massive chain, the diamond of unsurpass too, men who opening tho window of their com
Will of thr patient race appear the goal:
ed brilliancy, sparkles in vain, where the mind fortable room, call out to the mtserable to trtfsf
Home of the' weary! where, in peace reposing.
The spirit lingers in unclouded bliss,
is in a crude state, needing far more labor and in God,- and rfren,- etflmUateJ by tbn effort,
Though o'er its dust tlie curtained grave is closing,
care to refine it than has been expended upon nud chilled by (lie entering wind, turn round
Who would not early choose a lot lilkO this ?
thosd showy jewels. Nothing compensates for to (Ire fire, and refrosli themselves witb wine,this loss; and it is sure lo aim a fatal dart upon cake, and essays on philanthropby. It Wifi
help (o' Ann is by our
POPULAR READING.
the vacant head and unCuItiTatod heart. Par often bn, that our
don me if I relate an anecdote as my friend reminJiUg (lierU Of lilgber help than ourt. BUt
[From tho Obild’s Friend.]
told it to me. “ 1 was,’’ saitTBF, “ beginning how do wo remind them ? By a human kind
ANGEL VISITS.
lo look around fgr a wife. Among my ac ness that represents and testifies of the divine.
quaintances was a young lady upon whom Cfften roerr cannot feet and believe (hey have
A happy group of chiWren were galheveil
much money had been lavished to give her a a ftftfier, till they ffmf they ha'Ve broihors'y
round an old elm tree in a pleasant yard, near
thorough education. She had read 'Virgil, BeKeviiVg In' man, they cannot believe in God.
their home. Their mother sat at her work, by
could speak some Italian, was mistress of
Woman’s Rights. Mrs. Swissheim,-who
an opea window, and lisleiiing to the joyous
French, and could warble like n foreign ama attended the AVoman’s Rights Convention, at
voices of her little flock with real delight.—
teur ; at least, so said her mother. I had Akron, in debating the’subject of the eqtntlity
There was Jamie, and Kitty, and Lizzy, and
heard she knew sooDelbing of iionsehold affairs, of lire sexes, says :
Ned, and Mary with the baby in her arms,
and to tell the whole truth, I looked upon her
Tho prliysieid right to be taken care Of is
and two older ones at a little distance. They
with a keen eye. She certainly did appear one of woman’s righis, that wo will never yield,
were all at play, spine in the swing, which was
well; but one evening I was rallying her upon (fur physical Weakness wiH ever bo out strong
a grand one, one jumping a rope, and the boys
some Irifio I had forgotten, when she snddenly est argument for cininring all legal, inlelleoluul
flying a kite.
turned round and gave me a slap, and declar and moral powers of defence. In an hWelieeThey were a happy, well ordered household,
ed she d{d not care the first-red cent about it.” tual or moraf war we ask no quarter on aOdottnii
* Spofkk gently to the egofl,
and who can describe the joy of such a home.
“Heavens V’ said my friend, “ how soon nty
Oneve not tlw oare^wom heart,
of wommihood ; but of every man we meet we,
Koch child had its appointed place in the fam
love did cool I 1 never thonght of marrying claim physical protection, just because he is n
The rands ofiife are almost run,
ily, and their mother, like a queen bee, watcliLet such in peace depart.’
her again!”
man and we are a Woman. As to meeting in
ed to see tli.at all the tasks were well done.—
Thus one cant phrase spoilci^ a young luify’s Convention to discuss woman’s right to engage
And when work and lessons were over, then
Tobacco.
prospects of wedlock to our knowledge ,* and in any occupation for which she has a capacity,
came the joyous, healthy sports of childhood,
The statistics of (he tobacco' trade disclose this is enough to cause all others who aspire to it is sheer nonsenses There is no law lo prevent
for which tlie}' were far more ready than the
some sluriling facts. The people of England,- that st^te, to cultivate refinement of thought women from following almost any business,
pampered children, who have nothing to do
Ireland and Scotland, pay annually for tobao which will invariably lead to a refined utter and why do lliey not tako their right (o work
tlic livelong day, hut follow their own fancies.
CO, dOinillionSof dollars.- Tbe people of Amer- ance.—[Olive Branch. '
J-key .pJc«»e ? .,
The little girls had their alternate weeks of
usetkw
Ihirt.'^.pr.onrph have ,a right to, bS catptainS'ot. iudpingjiuuf—iaatli«k.q«n4-4^lMb}q-4^4;4W
thist'cdiXnll'y^^KKfid^^
jwT'ii
WmSf
isf-ffowlSf
cnt'Er.
2
=rf'“‘know
of
no
passage
in
classical
ouiI0i’W-''trS5 har^of
ships f Well, why are-they not captains?—
every family in It.- BuTih ti)e computation of literature more beautiful or affecting than that There is no law to prevent it. If-we believed
their diirei'eiit meals. Such a bdsy, happy set I am sure we children shall annoy him all the us.’
the injurioits effects of this drug, the money where Xenophon, in his Anabasis, describes
Then the little girl said, ‘we are s#rry you
it right, ond thought we had the' dSrpateKy, we
of girls it is rare to see. Tho boys too were time, if we try ever so liard to be good. Some
paid fur the article is tbe very smallest item in (lid effect produced on the remnant of tli6 ten would , toon , command a vessel, a'pd no doebt
times
he
goes
to
the
window,
and
wonders
who
will
como
here,.for.
you
look,
very
tired,
and
always full of business, in bringing inJhe win
the
account;
It
wastes
time';
it
implants
dis
(housand
Greeks,
when,
after
passing'-lhrough
ter’s wood, and gardening in the summer.— -the pflO(difi«’rtr’ ttmt go by^arrJ-<Sifni iS<5Wij*5ne we know you Will wish us to keep very quiet, ease ; it weakens the body and exhausts its dangers without number, they at length ascend but tho world would acknowledge our r^ht te
What srawberry beds they had, and what to look ; and then he pulls the fire all to.pieces, so timt you may sleep. We are very busy energies. It relaxes the nerves, saps the will, ed a sacred mountain, and from its peak and do so. It would have taken a' great deal of
quantities of early vegetables 1 and never were and don’t put it up right, and if ever one of ns and help our moihe?*ft great deal; but we are clouds the understanding and clogs the soul. summit caught n sight of the sea. Dashing talk lo convince lire World that Jotm of Arc
there happier children than when their mother puU on a slick or alters it in any way, even to such merry, bustling little children, that we do The use of ardent spirits is an evil whoso re their bucklers, with a hymn of joy they rushed and Jagiello hinl tti right to be toldlert, but
without any arguing on the subject they prov
allowed them to carry their full baskets of ear poke the fire when he appears to be asleep, he not love to.keep still.’
sults are manifest. Terribly does ram fill our tumtfiluously forward. Sonde wept with the ed their title loa niche in the watrior’s temple
starts up, and cries out, “Stop, stop, child, that
Then the little girl’s brother said, ‘ we are
ly fruit to some less favored neighbor.
prisons and onr pnnper houses. But legisla fulness of their delirious pleasure, others laugli- of fame. ‘A man of wovde rnidf Ml of deeds,
sorry you have como here, for you are so cold
On the afternoon of which I speak, our little is no way.’
tion reaches this evil, and among ue is doing a ed, and more fell on (heir knees and blessed is like a gn'rden fufll of weeds,’ Ond n woman
‘And
then',
mother,’
said
Lizzy,
‘no
one
can
it
will
be
very
hard
to
keep
you
^arm,
and
I
people round the elm tree seemed suddenly to
work for its extirpation. But the subtlest the broad ocean. Across its blue Waters little
■ leave their play, and lo be in earnest consulta go:out of the room or come into it, without his don’t love to keep building fires.’ And anoth device that the devil has ever held out to man, floating sea-birds, the memoriali of their hap of tliiit kind is very much like him. There ie'
tion on some matter of great moment. Their asking them what they went for, or what they er child said, ‘ we do not love to see you sitting .is tobacco. High and low, rich and poor, are py homes, came and faUnCd their weary souls. no claiming rights for those who do not wont
mother could not help listening with much in canqe back for, and if you ever happen to say in our parlor. Our mother wears such fresh the victims of its insidious wiles. It spares All. the perils they had encountered, all tbe to use titein, and those Who do, should just lake
you are going to do anything at any particular and clean dresses, and looks so sweet and hap
them/
terest to their different remarks.
none. Slow and sure and constant its poison companions they had lost, all the miseries they
‘I know something that you do not know, time, he keeps worrying till the hour comes, py, that we love to see her there. But yoor is working, t Rum and tobacco,’ says some had endured, were in an instant forgotten, and
ktKClfANISM or THE SlOMACII tfl GrAUand then if you have changed your mind he is white wings are all soiled and broken
Miss Annie,’ said William.
one, ‘are kindred friends.’ Has any reformed nought was with them but the gentle phantoms NivoROus Animals.—To the mind of an
as
puzzled
as
ho
can
be.’
trailing
on
the
ground,
and
you
have
been
‘And I know many things that you do not
Oh dear!’ said Kitty, ‘it’s just so, Lizzy, traveling so long and are so tired, and you dinn gone back lo his cups who did not use of past and future joys. One was again scour anatomist, notliing is mme worthy of admiraknow,’ retorted Annie.
tobacco? Will some one please answer the ing on his fleet steed across the lioof-trodden lioH than the ratedidnfoaf Contrivance and har
and
if any^one is going on a journey he won won’t wish lo renew them.’
‘Yes, but this is something very wonderfurl,
Another child said, ‘You are become sad question ? Barents ! keep it from your chil plains of Thessaly; anotbef reclined beneath monious operation of the compound etomnoh of
that is going to happen in the family, Aimie, ders why they go now, why they don’t put it
the fiower-crowimd rocks of ArcUdia, and gazed some grass-eutiqg animals ; such as cows, deer,
off till some other time.’
and nervous, and would be much happier, all dren. It will prove a curse, and never a bless
and that you would like to know about.’
into the dreamy eyes of her whose form, amid sheep, and several others. In addition to tbe
ing
;
a
moth
upon
tlio
purse;
a
poison
in
the
‘And
be
is
so
melancholy,
and
keeps
sighing
alone by yourselves, than in our busy borne,
Upon this Kitty jumped out of the swing,
battle and bivouac, was ever with him ; the
blood,
n
forerunucr
of
drunkenness.
‘Can
you
and Jamie left his kite, and Lizzy, Ned and all the time,’ said William. ‘Indeed, mother, where everything disturbes and annoys you.’ do anything,’ said one to a small farmer, a mem third recalled that proad day, when, before the membraneous sac, or receiving stomach, as in
man and birds, they possess three others, npkwhat
is
the
use
of
their
sitting
down
here
to
be
And
many
more
things
of
the
same
kind
they
Mary, all gathered round the two speakers, to
acclamation of all Greece, he bore off from iiig four in all.
worried and vexed with us all the time.’
said, but the only answer the wanderers made ber of the church, ‘ for the missionary cause ?’
bear what was going to happen.
Whatever quantity of food may bate been
‘It is tirie for me to leave you, children,’ said was, ‘Give us some of your sunshine, dear chil ‘No,’ was his reply, ‘I am too poor.’ His bill amid eompciilors tho laurel wreath of the
Now William was something of a tease, and
at a store for tobacco was nearly ten dollars Olympian victor. Oh I home, magical spell,
having collected his little audience, be thought their mother, ‘and I am sorry to leave you feel dren, and warm up our tired hearts wilh your per annum. Were every acre of tobacco turn all powerful home I how strong must have swallowed during the day, not a particle oan
pais into the second stomach till it has been
he would have no better fun than to ke*p them ing so. What you have said of your grand-, love and care.’
ed into a wheat-field, it wonid add five years been thy influence, when thy faintest memory properly ground up by llie leelhz ThOs, tirben
parents is true, but these are just so many
Aunt Esther could not go on, for one little
in suspense n whii.e.
of longevity to the average of human life',— could cause these bronzed heroes erf u thousand a sufiieittnt mass has been ecHeeted in the first
So he told (hen) that their father and mother reasons for their having all tho more fehdef- head after another dropped upon the table, and [Bangor Mercnry.
fights to weep like tearful women 1 'With the stomncli, these animals lie down to ruminate,
had been whispering a great deal for some ness and affection. Once their presence was Kitty’s sobs were audible. They had quickly
cooling freshness of a desert fountain, with the or chew the cud, os it is commonly cafiedw At
welcomed
everywhere,
and
now
the
same
beau
comprehended
her
meaning,
and
Jamie
had
Getting at a Secret.—The French are
days, and of course there must be something
tiful traits of character belong to them as ever, already run to the door lo call his mother.— a droll people—so their newspapers reports aweet fragrance of a flower found in winter, the animal’s will, a povlion of Ibis erode sup
remarkable about lo take place.
you came across the great waters lo those wan
‘Father and mother whisper indeed I’said but the light of tho soul, in very old people, is When their mother came, the children all contain tbe queerest statements. Here is the dering men, and beneath the peaceful shadow ply is forced into the mouth lo be re-maslicated. When sufflcienlly utulled in the form of
Kitty indignantly, ‘I don’t believe it, for I’ve obteured, not put out. It is like a bright lan crowded round her, and told her how sorry latest:
of your wings their souls found rest!
a ball, it is again swallowed t bot instead of
beard them say, times enough, that there are tern in a misty place. But the mist* all be they were for what they had fell in the after
M’Ue de A------became indisposed, so her
long . to (he poor, tired, worn out body, and noon, that they were now glad their grandpa father called in the family doctor, and left them
stopping in llie first sfoUiach, the orifleis lead
no secrets in a well ordered family.’
Baiinum on Politics and Morals.—P. ing into the second,- at this juncture, opens to
‘And ours U a well ordered family,’ said wlien that is laid aside the soul shines even rents were coming, and they would do all they together.
T. Barnum gave a temperance address before
Jamie, proudly. ‘Mr. Stetson told Aunt Ag more brightly in the presence of God, than in could to help her make them happy.
The doctor was curious and suspicious as. to the members of the Legislature and others, receive it. The moment the porlal is passed,
its
younger
days
oh
earth.
And
I
am
grieved
nes so the other day.’
Their dear mother hud soon good reason to the cause of tbe young lady’s sickness. Hg during tbe recent legislative session in Hart the gale doMS,- belore anything can enter.
‘Well, my little ones,’ said William, ‘I will that you can look coldly on their ago and in observe that Annt Esther’s story had produced drew his lancet from his pocket to bleed her, ford, in the course of which he defined his po This process i'^ repeated fill the whole sapply
of the first hM bteoiT drawn into (he leeumi
tell you all I have heard, and you may make firmities, and that you do not reverence them no transient trapresston on them. For the but at the moment he pressed the vein, she sition as follows i
stomach.
all you can out of it. I heard mother say she for what they have been and what they will be, next week tbe dear old people came lo their exclaimed:
“For my own part, I am a Democrat, a regIn the first stomach there are Often found
‘ Ah, mon Dieu f’
would have the carpet taken up from the south and that you do not wish to make them as new home. How joyfully did Jamie make
ular'out-and-outer, and so strong are my polit large quantities of hair, wbfeh collie swallow
happy aa you can.’
‘ M’lie, I bad nearly killed you.’
their early morning fire through the long win
parlor, and the chairs moved.’
ical preferences, that it is quite possible that I by licking each other in the spriOlg, when akedTh
■ “ sounded, and the subject was ter. And whenever grandfather said he must
'he tea-bell
‘ Killed me?"
‘Oh dear 1’ said Kitty, ‘who knows but we
should vote for the devil, in preference to a ding their coals. Net being peraidiled M pass
dropped;
the
discontented
little
group
all
fol
‘ Listen ! (here be drew out a lancet from Whig, if it should be proved that ‘Old Homo'
walk out, bow quickly did Lizzy bring his
are going into a uew house.’
into the second stnasaub, b^use they do not
*I don’t want to move into A new house,’ said lowing their mother into the house.
overcoat, and William and Ned station thera- his pocket,) here are two lancets;—tbe first was a Democrat—but when the question comes
What
a
beautiful
hour
in
a
happy
home,
is
give the Irae countersign, they ere tor years
is
fur
wives,
the
second
for
maids.
You
see
Mary, *I think this is the best place, and the
eelvea near him, ready to start, as his little
which to'elect to office, a dronken Democrat or
nicest house, and I am sure this is the very that last hour bedtime, on Saturday night, walking sticks, they said. The old man would bow necessary it is to be careful in the use of a sober Whig, I should prefer the Whig, and retained where they were first received, be
coming, by being uoiisianlly roiled about, ex-a
when the children have come out of their bath, Smile, as he had not smiled for many a long surgical instruments. You are a maiden of
dearest baby in all the world.’
should adopt this course on the plain ground oeesivtdy hard, compact balls/ someUmes of an
‘Just as if,' said Kitty, ‘we must have a new their little bodies ppre and IViesh for the Sab day, lo see himself the object of such care and course.’
that a drunken official, although a Demoerut, is astonishing enagnitudes
‘Cerlaiuly, Monseiur.’
baby, because we have a new house. This is bath, they are led by some guardian friend to love. And tbe children learned in time to of
worse than tbe Devil t’
After its reception into tbe seceud atomseb,
array
their
souls
also
in
the
wbite'garments
of
‘Well, if I bleed you with tbe wives’ iaOcet,
too foolish.’ Aud upon this, the children, one
fer their attentions quietly and without-bustle
the food is mixed wiili wsler, and the secre
and
.
...
and all, lavished unop the baby such violent purity and troth.
and parade, for their parents taught them that I should kill you—and tnee versa. Now Mad
CMAiirAiONB.—In a certain neighborhood
These children never lacked this' Saturday this is tbe only way to be accepfabte to the emoiselle, bold out your arm; this is tbe right on Long Island is a elmmpaigne maDafactory, tions, and very mueb softened and diluted,
embraces, that Annie was forced to intorfere,
preparatory to its entrnfnUe rnie tbe thiiA wbera
and carry him off.
evening care. Their mother bad a dear friend aged. Annie was glad to follow her molher’s lancet,’
where immense quantities of a counterfeit ar it is iurllier changed by tbe •ddiliea it bile,
‘Now be quiet, children, and hear me out,' living in the family who was called Aunt Es hints witb regard lo her grandmotlier’s appar
‘ Doctor 1’
ticle are produced and furnished for oonsump- and divided into purtlins of a (bin, sailky eean
■aid William. ‘Wo are not going to move ther. She loved the children dearly, and help el, and found it delightful to see her arrayed
‘ Mademoiselle ?’
lion in our taverns, saloons Ac., at 92 and 92,> sisience, each of wbieh, on arriving Uia ffiaetht
gway from here, or have a new house, or any ed their mother very much in tbe care of them. in her white cap and apron, in sn much easier
‘ Take the other one.’
60 per bottle. Not long since an Msoeiaiion
At No. 3 1-2 Boutelh Block,........ Main Street
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stead, am-^to be entirely away from the noise
of us chiraren. That is too funny.’
‘Well,’ said William, ‘Aunt Temple has no
thoughts of coming; so you may spare your
guesses, and hear the rest. I heard father
say, as he left the bouse, shall we want any
more furniture to make the room comfortable ?
And my mother said, wo will give up having
the new secretary this year. We can do very
well without it, and 1 should like to have you
get a couch, and two nice easy rocking chairs.
And father said it was a good thought, and lie
would certainly get them.’
•There they are this minute,’ screamed Ned,
throwing up his cap, and running to open tho
gate for a wagon that stood there laden with
the furniture.
By this time the good mother bad finished
her work, and she hastened out to the little
group under the elm tree, where she was greet
ed with eagerness, and on all sides the question,
‘Oh, mother, what is going to happen ?’ She
soon told them the whole truth. Their grand
father and grandniotbef, their father’s aged
parents, were coming to live in the family.—
The children were all silent after hearing this
news. Their mother was distressed to observe
the changed expression of thbir usually happy
faces. ‘Since Aunt Helen died,’ said she, ‘the
old people have been very sad and lonely, and
your father and I cannot feel comfortably to
have them so far from us, through another long
cold winter. I shall depend on you, dear ebiidreii, to help us make their home here as
peaceful as possible.’
‘Oh, dear!’ said Kitty sadly, ‘now we shall
have to bo still as mice, I suppose.’
‘Not always, dear,’ said her mother, ‘not in
your own part of the house, or in your play
liours, when you are generally out of doors,—
Bul l am sure. Kilty, you will be willing_to be
still, when you see them trying to sleep, and
will bo glad to have your frolics in another
room, when they wish lo be quiet.’
‘And I shall have aiiulher tiie lo make these
cold winter mornings,’ said Ned. ‘It is loo
bad. I can but just get to school’ at 9 o'clock
ns it is.’
•Suppose you were to rise a few minutes
earlier, Ned,’ said mother. ‘1 am sure you
would be the happier all day for the effort.’
‘But mother,’ said Annie, ‘grandmother is
so disorderly, she never looks nice and neat,
and she is loo old to learn new habits. What
can we do about it ? Site will keep coming
into the parlor, with her old shabby dress, and
her soiled cap, and apron on, no matter wliat
company we have there.’
‘I should not think,’ said her mother, ‘that a
girl who can sew, and clear starch as nicely as
my Annie, neid find any difficulty about that.
When you are a little older, and read ‘Guy
Mnhnering,’ one of Waverly’s novels, you will
see how very nicely poor Dominie Sampson
was supplied with new clothes. His friends
used lo put the new ones where he expected
lo find the old, so that he put them on, without
any fuss at all about it. Now grandmamma
is old and almost blind, dear Annie, and you
could not have better busine.S8 than to supply
her in the same way. This will save her the
worry of thinking about these things herself.’'
‘Now mother,'said Jamie,’‘I do think tliey
.wj?llldJjfi:A«HJ®lf*^feaLJjefter. off!-t«aifice...iisj'

Snfeniflentt.

thing of the sort. You know, father said he
nould not afford to have a hew house these six
years. But I heard mother say to him, that
she would have the south parlor all nieely fitted
Hp. Then father said, why not the blue ebamber ? and mother iftid, because that U to near
thO'nursery, and in tto sound d idl the chil
dren’s noise. And father said, ah yai 1 tfaatfa
tme, the south’ parlor is much better, and the
Frendb bedstead can easily be moved down,’
’^hy, I do believe,’ said Liiay, interrupting
lYilliamt ‘that Aunt Temple must be coming
to ^pd the winter.’
> ‘What a wise gusn, Hiss LisBy,' said Ned.
*Qnpt |Srpng Aanh Temple to want the south
P**'!?*’) fiu4 mother’s bnt, low, I’rcnoh

One of Aunt Esther’s peculiar privileges was
to spend the last hour before bedtime, on Sat
urdays, witb tbe little folks, to teach them
hymns, and read to then a few verses from
tbs Bible. Sometimes she told them stories.
Qn this evening when she went to the nurs
ety, she found them duller than usual, and she
concluded to omit the hymns, till they were in
a better mood, and only read to them and tell
them stories. Tbe children were not very a(tentiva, till Jamig’s attention was suddenly
c^gbh . nnd ,.he cried out, 'Wbatp was that.
Aunt Esther ? She read tbe verse again.—
'Many have entertained angels unawares,’—
‘Is tAsrt true ? do yen believe that, Aunt E**
tberYiiwiuirad KHty eamestiy.

way than by fretting at her and teasing her to
lay aside tbe soiled ones.
Kitty, with her earnest clear voice, answered
her grandmother’s oft repeated question, wilh
tbe same gsniloueM tbe twentieth lime it was
asked as the first. And she did not then look
round among her little brothers and sisters as
1 have seen some children do, witb a look that
seems to say, ‘Yon see how this foolish old la
dy keeps auing questions, and forgetting them
as fast as I answer.*
Qrandmammt grewsweakef all the time, and*
would often drop'aaleep in her chair. ’Then
Kilty would pick np- her kniHing that had
fallen on tho floor, tako up tbe stichea she bad
dropped, and lay it beside her. Then laying

Amkod'me ot TRB Cat.—During a voyage
rwi
from America to Holland, in the P------ , Capt.
T—i— related the following inleresling Inei'
dent:—A puss, on board, regularly aliened tbe
table for her share of the mMls. After having
a Utter of kilieht, she became more shy, and
all at otiee tbe kittens were missed. The offi
cers luppeeidg she bad mode away witb |bem,
drove her frem the table on her next apfeoT'
aoce, witboOt foed. TMs was dbne twiee. At
the aexi meal, puss came oitt tnr her share,
and' OB being again repulsed, as if aware of
Ibeir Ihoagbts^^ she went aod brought tha kittons, OB# at a lime, ia her moulki si^ laid them
on the floor
the table, add Ibaq looked up
ia thait fimgs, as much as to say, “ Thers, yoa

to which tbe manufacturer belonged were to
have a festival, and Ibis man was one of the
committee of arrangements to get tlip, dinner
and its fixings. Be determined
fer this
great occasion them should be a'good eopply
of genoine, idiperled ebampaigne, and to make
sUie of it be woflt and purchuod it bioMcIf of
the importer, first iosiatioj| upon seeing the
custom hoase evidence of ita Broneb origin.
But lO) and behold, on the day of the dinner
onr herodiaoovered that every cork drawn had
'oa it his own private mark. They were ca
rousing on bis own oonnlerfeit article, which,
as he werwards asoerlained, had been bought
here, sent to France, tbenoe breiiikt to litis
'
I, whar* if bed
oountiy through the custom house.

sac, U turned iOfO card/ or ebyma, sbnikur in
taste and appearance to tbe dairy eurd, beftre
being pressed. It is tlsb fourth slomaeb wbiob
farmers take frem eshres, nuder (ba name of
ranuet, ter cOrdle milk for makipg ebeeae.
A letter from Faria contains lb* fel.lqitrutlt:
“ Hw. Alphonse Karr, a wit and feuiUetonisL
by profaasion, says in the cblumsi ^ (fie Na*
tional, a paper advocating tfia abelUien of oapiul punishment:—I For myieU, r my, .if (ba
infliction of the pain o( death is to bp.,dam
sway witb, let tbe assassins Ml tbe example.*
This is an epigram ofjbs first water in Fr
bat it rather kwss ka torca.in tnmalatieaPom iMitf a oMir fis'jMsWdl taMoi,..fng
ssrurs fu attauin* cowwiimmM.*^’*

.‘ttW.,

•V

(^astan JWail,
MISCELLA NY.

^Ufl. Iff, 1831.

'Valparaiso, Callao, San Francisco, or Benicia;
Their heads arc shaved, with the exception send to editors such a request as was made in he shoulJ be absent half an hour. They there had set fire to the out buildings of the Man*
or some other agreeable stopping place.
of tho scalp-lock, that they allow to grow as tho case of Mr. Horn is perfectly astonishing. upon retook tho liquor without opposition. In sion House. The firemen very properly de
D.
long as it will—keeping it braided and wound Now in any locality wo esteem it to be tho du their uncertainty whether their proceedings clined to interfere, and in a short time the
joubhal of a tbif to fejee.
round their beads ; a small skull-cap completes ty of the press to notice favorably any marked
[concluded.]
The Banquet to the Christian Archbishop.
their equipments. Sometimes a dandy may exhibition of skill and enlerprUo, and wo have were legal or not, their work was done with born aiid shed, with some six or eight tons of
In cases of extreme grief for llio loss of
The great feature of the week has been the bo seen among them with more than usual pre always most cheerfully done so, without con some haste, and more trembling, but not neo- hay in the former, were reduced to ashes.
some relation or tlie dentil or affliction of some dinner to Archbishop Hughes; that is, if wo tension in his dress. For instance, we yester sidering at all whether the parties who would essarily in “ forcible resistance ” of the law. The wind was favorable, and the Mansion was
great cliief, the hair or beard is cut oil', seldom are to believe tlie newspaper reports. But the day saw a young Celestial, who was no doubt be benefilted thereby were our patrons in any Nor are we yet willing to believe, that when saved without much effort. Fortunately the
both at a time; the little lingers are also often newspapers now-a-daws can’t always bo im in Chinese genealogy, a very near relation to way or not. But the point we wish to get 'at the trammels that have been thrown in the
animals belonging to the institution, whose
cut olT,close to the hand, ns a symbol of mourn plicitly relied on—they are not by any means the sun, dressed in purple slippers, white stock is that in in all these things there should be A
ing. From this cause, I iircsumc, that a lilih unacquainted with a very plentiful atticio in ings, orange colored shorts, and a green braid degree of reciprocity. Local presses sustain' way of tho prompt and efficient action of tem proper place was in the barn, were at tbe time
of all the Feejeenns 1 s^iw, while at the islands, this neighborhood—poHcy ; and this acquaint ed jacket; on his head was a scarlet skull-cap, the general interests of localities, and therefore perance men in Waterville shall have been in the stalls of adjoining buildings.
wanted one or both of their little lingers. I ance frequently exhibits its ugly head so tri embroidered with gold. Ho was altogether they have claims to the support of localities.— removed, there will beany “forcible resist
Wo remember when collegiate wit was fit
also saw many without some of their toes, umphantly ns to render it disgusting. The the most stylish of his race that has visited our These are considerations which tho press can, ance” to the law, or to such action. But time subject of laughter; but, when it degenerates to
without arrogance, urge upon the people. But
which, I understood, were cut off ns a native Evening Mirror, in this instance, is a noble shores.
the low work of playing the midnight incendi
rcmeily for, pains and sores in the legs; per exception to the general rule, and I gladly give
if people will not recognize them, then, when will show.
The yjtcy with Some People.
ary at the expense of public charity, it assumes
(For tbe EMtem M*U.]
haps for leprosy, elcpbalinsis or cutaneous dis you its views on tho banquet to the Archbish
they want the benefit of a favorable notice, let
op. The Mirror observes:
eases, which are very common among them.
a
questionable shape. Nor is it the least hon
Deacon S. once employed a cobbler 'to take the editor just whisper in their oar that his
“You Don’t Say So!”
“ Why this feasting of Archbishop Hughes ? a few stitches in a boot, for which service he •‘ locomotive runs on a silver track.”—[Repub
They are unnequuinted with the use or value
orable part of such jokes, that the perpetrators
She
did
say
so—but
pardon
me,
ladies,
if
I
of money, in lieu of which articles of trade are Why these demonstrations of Protestant obse was asked half a dollar. The demand was lican Journal.
should doubt the fact of your being “posted shelter themselves behind a law of college,
quiousness to the distinguished Roman Catho considered exorbitant, but the deacon was
substituted in the transaction of business.
As far as I could judge, muskets, gunpow lic Prelate ? Why these complimentary and not a man to have trouble with his neighbor
up” in all the news of the day. There are which requires that properly thus destroyed
der, bullets, lead and Hints, are as a golden deferential epistles from leading politicians and on a trilling matter, so without a word of obvery many occurrences taking place daily that shall be paid for by equal assessments among
currency ; calico, of red and flntitig colors, cot Presidential Candidates? Why spend thous jectien it was cancelled. ‘All will come round
I deem of vital importance, and consequently tbe students; thus compelling tbe honorable
tons, whale’s teeth, hatchets, knives, scissors, ands on a single Banquet, when Peter Pence right in the end,’ said he to himself.
WATEIIVILLE....
AUG.
14,
18^
think that you should bo informed of every few among their fellow students who scorn
razors, &c., are as silver ; and empty bottles runs low, and the little half clad Catholic or
Next morning, the deacon, who was a far
circumstance that affects you as members of (heir meanness, to pay the expense of their
of all kinds, (white glass is preferred,) fish phans are wallowing like pigs in the gutter ? mer, was on his way to his field with oxen
AOmTS FOR THE mAIL.
hooks, beads, lobacco, musket halls, &c., an Was it to convince the Holy see that America and plow, when the cobbler came out of his
our great and glorious “Scan. Mag. and Tat folly. A joke that remains a foundling for
E. B. SiMONToN, Gencrnl Newspaper Collecting
swer for small change. Among themselves, was ready to kiss tho Pope’s toe ? Was it to shop and accosted him.
fear of hand cuffs, and that resorts to pillage
Agent, is authorized to collect our bills. Ofiico in Au tling Society.” It is evident to me that the
mats form the principal currency and personal confess to Catholic Europe that tho Republic
‘Good morning, deacon. You’re just the gusta, over tho store of Messrs. Onldwell & Co., with investigating committee of your Society de to meet its expenses, is at least a doubtful one
property.
of Washington, like that of Napoleon, was man I hoped to see. The case is. I’ve hired A. It. Nichols ; rosidonco ut Brown’s Corner.
vote too much time to their families. I have to laugh at. The State prison should be pre
Whale’s teeth and empty hollies were de ready for the Clffich’s coronation ? Was it to the fluid yonder, and am going to sow it with
A. B. Longfellow, of Palermo, is Agent for tho
cidedly the best articles we hud for trading indicate to his Holiness that the red hat ol tlie wheat ; but being no fanner myself, I wish Eastern Mull, and is authorized to procure subscribers myself seen several busy at tho wash tub, when pared with diplomas, for its “ marble halls ”
with the canoes that came alongside, but un Cardinal would bo hailed in tho West ns the you would stop and give me a little insight in and collect money for us.
they should have beeu making calls, and la are destined to bo tenanted by not a few of
V. r>. Palmeu, American Newspaper Agent, is Agent
fortunately we had hut few on hoard. It was oriflarame of Liberty ? Or was it a mere po to the business.’
for this paper, and is authorized to take Auvortisemonts boring for the benefit ot\this Society. An these juvenile barn-burners. It is at least to
amusing to see art officer buying an empty bot litical move suggested by demagogues, and de
The oilier was about to excuse himself, for and Subscriptions, at tho same rates as required by us.
be regretted that this great feat was not de
tle from the steward to enable him to purchase signed to catch the votes of “our adopted fel he fell partiouinriy anxious to finish a piece of His oflices are at Scolluy’s Building, Coul’t st., Boston; alarming slate of things, when one is permitted
Building, New York; N. W. cor. Third and to mind his or her own business. If I remem ferred till after Commencement, that the glory
a few shells, or the like, from the natives; fifty low citizens?’’ Has Dr. Uawkes, or Dr. De plowing that day, which he could not, if de Tribune
Chestnut sts. Philadelphia; S. W. cor. North and Fay
cents was tho common value of an empty quart wey, or Dr. Spring ever been complimented tained at all; when, remembering the boot ette sts., Baltimore.
ber correctly, the Secretary of the Society re of robbing hen roosts, destrojGng privies, burn
bottle.
by an Astor House feast on returning from a mending, thought he, ‘The affair is coming S. M. PETTKNaiLL&: Co., Newspaper Agents, No. 10 ported at the last meeting only eight men as ing barns, and abusing the officers of college,
The regular traders have fixed a value to liuropenn tour? Did Fenelon, the good Arch light soon. Here is an opportunity for illus State St., Boston, are Agents for tho Eastern Mail, and
authorized to receive Advertisements and Subscrip “making tracks” towards the plains about dark; might not bo associated with that time-honored
those articles at which they are- generally re bishop of Cambrny, ever receive such honors? trating the golden rule, and returning good for are
tions at the same rates ns required at this office. Their
and as some of them carried “bricks,” Mrs. anniversary.
ceived ; hut there are lluetuutiuu.s, competitions, Did St. Peter, tlie rock on which the Church evil. I will render tho assistance he needs, receipts are regarded ns payments.
and different valuations according to the stale was built, ever have an ovation like this ? Did and when he asks what’s to pay, will answer,
Wrinkle remarked, that they could not be go
A Good Time.
of the market here, us in more civilized places. the great Author of Christianity himself ever “ Nothing, sir, nothing. I never make account
Commencement at Waterville College.
ing in that direction for refreshmenCt. Per
Among tho agreeable associates of Com
A musket, a keg of powder, a number of partake of a feast given him by the rulers ol of these little neighborly kindnesses.” 2'hat
Who ever knew Commencement to be any haps I had belter give a portion of the Secre mencement, was the visit of Washington En
fathoms of cotton cloth, a number of hatchets, ll e .^ows? Did he not fast rather, while eii- will remind him of yesterday.’
thing
but Commencement? At Waterville or tary’s last report—selecting statistics princi gine Co., of Boston. They were received by
&c., are equivalent to so many pigs, turkeys, gsged in the great work he was sent to do—a
So the deacon readily consented to do as
'ficonic Engine Co., of Waterville, with their
ducks, chickens, so many hundred yams, cocoa poor pilgrim of Palestine, who had not where requested, and going over the field, commenced Cambridge—in sunshine or storm—it is noth pally.
nuts, &c.
to lay his head ?
8 men were seen after dark for no good pur usual and very creditable hospitality. They
and finished sowing a bushel of grain ; scarcely ing else. It will never be anything more.
This people have the rcpulalia'n of being the
“ Was this sumptuous supper to Lord John thinking, meantime, of how his team wits stand Twelve brass instruments and twelve orations,
were accompanied by Bond's Cornet Band,
pose.
best native mechanics in Polynesia; their anything like the Last Supper of the poor dis ing idle in the cool of the day ; but glorying and all is over. Musical or not, the first sat
3
do.
have
run
away
from
their
wives,
in
which also added to the interest of Commence
houses and canoes are constructed with much ciples of the meek and lowly Jesus ? Does it in anticipation of the smart his neighbor would
the opinion of the Society.
ment. In the evening the Band gave a Con
judgment and idgenuity, some of their canoes not more resemble the feasting of Belteshaz- suffer from tho living coals about to be heaped isfy the crowd: good or poor, the last satisfy
are from seventy to a hundred and ten feet zar :—
5 do. ought to do so, and each take a mem cert at tlie Town Hall, which was well filled.
upon his head. The employer, who, seated the “friends of education.” So it has always
long, capahje of carrying five hundred men.
“ When the monnrcli licld his liAnquet ■
ber of this Society with him.
The entertainment was emphatically a good
on a heap of stones in the center of the field, been, and so it was in AVaterville yesterday.
To music’s jiloiistint sound,
The inhabitants of a town near llewa man
A
rainy
forenoon
was
well
enough
;
a
sunny
had
watched
tho
process
in
silence,
now
rose
2
females,
calling themselves young ladies, one. This morning the company departed in
And tho fluwinf^ howl,
ufacture earthenware, such as hoiler.s, jars, and
That drowns tho soul
to his feel, and very deliberately advanced afternoon was ditto. Neither moved anything
were caught in tbe act of picking the boats, leaving with tho Waterville boys the
water jugs of various patterns. Some of the
With the flashing wine was crowned ! '*
towards the obliging farmer.
but
umbrellas
and
the
candy
market.
The
raspberries—alone
with a small boy. memory of a good time and a very agreeable
jars will contain twenty or thirty gallons ; the
“ And does it require a prophet to read the
‘ Now for my revenge,’ thought the latter,
vessels are thin, light and neat, and although hand writing on the wall ?’’
Desperate case.
acquaintance.
seeing him nbout to speak ; but the other only crowd were all here. The clergy were all
only burnt by the domestic fire, or faggots
1 female has certainly “cut stick” with a
carelessly remarked, ‘It isn’t much to do a hero. And both crowd and clergy were heart
lErtlerriUe JtfftH—Where did you get thnt article on
around them, they are strong and durable. A
A Picture in the Room.—Mr. Hazlilt thing when one knows how.’
ily welcome. The honorable and honored
married man. When last seen, thy Uio “ Coustitutionality of tho Liquor Law?”—(Eastlacquer or varnish of the juice of a tree gives has said somewhere of the portrait of a beauti
port Sentinel.
The deacon made no reply, but stood await
man was tendering her a dough nut.
them a handsome brick color finish. On the ful female with a noble countenance, that it ing the question, ‘ How much do you ask for alumni ate with their usual appetites ; and, we
Oh, you must bo funnin’, brother Emery.
doubt
not,
the
graduates
fed
them
with
the
Island of Lakemha, large quantities of wooden- seems as if an unhandsome action would be your labor ?’ He waited in vain, the question
Positive evidence.
Just
as tl(ough you didn’t know where that
ware are manufactured in n neat and tasty impossible in its presence. Most men of any was not asked. The otlier began to speak on usual unbounded grudge—consoling themselves
10 females engaged and want to be publish came from I We clipped tbatTrom one of the
manner, consisting of trays, dishes and bowls refinement of soul must have felt tho truth and diff’erent topics, and the farmer, unwilling to with the sure faith (he'y also should be fed next
ed.
-k
of all descriptions—made out of solid wood ; force of this sentiment. And therefore we lose more time, turned and hurried away to
most original and spicy papers in tho Finoyear.
5
do.
to be iDnrried as soon as possible.
these and the earthen ware are carried to tho have often thought that tho picture of the be where he hod left his team. He had gone
Tree State—the Eastport Sentinel'—the editor
Just as everybody foreknew and foretold,
Ought to have beeu three months ago.
difl’eront towns and islands of the group, and loved mother or devoted wife, hung up in the some little distance along the road, when a
of which is a man much to our liking; albeit
are a great acquisition in their domestic affairs. room where we spend our leisure hours, must voice was heard calling,
the oration of Mr. Giles, before the Literary
4 do. who refused to fill their carpet bags
^le hath a few queer crankums in his head, and
For some years past considerable intercourse certainly exert a mighty influence upon the
and pockets at the recent pic nics.
‘Hallo, deacon ! Hold on there a minute.’ Societies, was one of rare merit. Though la
dwclleth in the foggiest corner of farther Down
has been maintained between the Tonga or feelings and tlioughts. Cowper’s picture of
Tho deacon turned his head, and his neigh boring under great physical weakness, 'ha ex
Aggravated cases.
Friendly Islands and this group, which are only his mother was a living presence, wliose speak bor, the cobbler, beckoned him back.
East, the very jumping-off place, in fact, be
hibited Ills usual vigor and strength of intel
37 cases under consideration, to be reported
350 miles apart. The Tongese are almost ing countenance and beaming eye appealed, as
yond which is nothing and nobody—except
‘He’s just thought of it,’ said the deacon to lect. It was one of his greatest, and, we fear,
white, well formed and luindsome; gentle and no living mortal ctiuld, to his inmost soul, and himself, half impatient at being again slopped.
upon at the next meeting.
blucnoses. We usually inform our readers
docile in their disposition, and enjoyin" a good stirred its profoundest depths. But what is it ‘My triumph is likely to cost about as mncli as one of his last efforts. The poem which fol
75
total.
to wbom we are indebted for the many good
reputation for honesty and veracity. The in that gives this power to tho inanimate resem ’lis worth, but I’ll have it, after all. Urge as lowed, by Mr. Rodman, though ns usual it fell
Your Secretary wishes to impress upon the things they are served with weekly, but now
tercourse must prove beneficial to both parties, blance of loved and departed ones? Their he "may, I won’t lake a single dime.’
upon weary ears, received the most marked
particularly to the Feejeeuns.
virtues, their moral graces and excellencus, ns
So Saying, be secured his oxen to a post by attention, and in return gave the higliest sat minds of all members of (his Society the ne and then the proper credit is accidentally omit
Tho trade with these ilsands is, I understand, remembered by the affectionate survivor. It the road-side, and ran back as far as the wall,
cessity of having their carpet bags and pockets ted.
V_
very limited and precarious. Sandal wood, may seem an odd thought, but wo cannot help against tlie opposite side of which the cobbler isfaction. Tuesday evening, be it known, is
made large enough. It has been a general
that was plentiful, is now exhausted, or only suggesting it to every female reader—-to every was carelessly leaning.
The Caravan is coming !—lions and all—•
the Conimenaement of the elect; Wednesday
cause of complaint at pic nics that our mem
found in small quantities; tortoise shell is so sister, wife and mother—that it is a worthy
boys and all-r-monkeys and all—horses and
‘Why, Low you puff, deacon; there’s no being appropriated to tho whole world. If the
scarce as to be of smalf account; and these, ambition for each of them to labor to be, both special haste c.iiled for. I merely thought to
bers were unable to carry away cake sufficient
'alJ—iiDd..viomen and all! What a time !'
the complaints of the latter
,
- ,
with the smaller articles, shuch as shells, mats, -now and when dead, that ‘picture in the house’ ask if you don’t..in)agifl8-'Vre sIwiU have rain former, are fileased
.
T \i •
•* »
Ittst a genteel famxw ta'oreiban luree weeks
^
i r. ..
o . . Save your pennies,-boys, or you sbnis't go.'T””’"
baskets, clubs, spears, sponge, &c.j are mostly before ^iti}i>:.'vice 'shall Blandr ^albased, -con- soon. You farmers pay more attention to are not iisleneu to.
.
« :
ihe Misses Gape and
amt bwallow
Swallow are au fait
tail in
in
picked up by the while'residents-, oli .speeula- foundSii, anffin Iftbbse presence every virtuous these things than we mechanics do.’
desirable in literary questions, the voice of the
A. &«K. R. R.—Comparative exhibits of
getting up.,tho.'!e aitides; and if you should
tioh,-or collected by the missionaries ns tithe, and manly heart shall glow with every honor
The deacon coughed a full minute, and then few left <10 room for appe^—and the charac
take all your children with you, let the oldest the earnings of the Androscoggin and Kenne
or in trade, which they forward for sale in the able and lofty sentiment, and ' be irresistibly answered that he really could’nt say, but it ter of tho great festival was sealed. '
missionary ship, to Sydney, Auckland, or Eng- urged to the love of goodness and truth.
carry the bag..
Sauina. Scratch, Sec.
bec B;
g--—^
.
'
seemed pretty near cool enough for snow ;
The exercises of the graduates, on Wednes ^ omit some “hard cases,” as I am well aware
'Pass. Trains. freight.
Total.
' land.
and having giveg. this opinion, he once mure
T
he
P
ast
,
and
P
resent
in
^S
ation
to
V The merchant traders, therefore, are confin
May, lf>50,
84,340.09
82,385.78
$0,726.75
set his face farmward ; musing, ns he went, day,are exhibited in the following programme. that they were-not intended to bo made public
June, “
4,517.12
1,760.47
6,277..50
ed chiefly to the articles of beche do mar, Railroads.—IVhile passing over the steepest whether it might not have been well to have
Oration of the Socond Clo-ss. “Oratio Latina.” Wil
July,
“
5,437.97
2,103.31
7,541.28
—only in a private way. My object is to keep
which, heretofore, was very profitable. Some grade on the Atlantic and St. Lawrence Rail attached to the golden rule a modifying clause, liam Hustings IJodgcs, Newfanc, Vt.
Oration
of
the
First
Glass.
‘‘The
Aristocracy
of
Tal
Tot4l tor threo months, 820,545.62
vessels, on an outfit of three or four thousand road tho other day, we chanced to be seated suited to dealing with such people as his neigh ent.” James Stanley Emery, Industry.
the society “posted up,” and tlius far all ia
May, 1851,
84,760.09
83,922.67
88,682.70
dollars, have realized a nett profit of 820,000 by the side of a gentleman well informed re bor of the awl and last.
Oration of the Second Class, “ihcrogativo and Priv- stale. But I have just heard of a “rich case,”
,5,173.49
June, “
.3,.544.56
8,718.05
ileuo.” Thomas Barnes Buck, Oldtowii.
from the sale of one cargo at Manila. A re specting the country through which we were
6,870.83
July
"
The
deacon
loves
to
this
day
to
tell
(ho
story
3,278.17
10,149.00
and
hasten
to
lay
it
before
tho
Society,
iu
or
Oration of rtio First Class. “The Relations of the
turn cargo from Manila to’the United States, passing; a very great favor, by the way, when and laugh over it; but never fails to add— Past
to the Present.” Gilbert Herman Carnenter, Guil der to keep the “ball rolling.” Not long since
827,549.81
made an additional profit, the amount of which passing through a new country. Our Conver ‘Well, well, it ended just asitsliould; inas ford, Vt.
. 20,545.62
Oration of the Second Class. *‘The Nineteenth Centu a young Indy had occasion to call upon one of
I am not informed. But the continuance of sation naturally turned on the character of the much as I was wickedly calculating on re
ry.”
William
Hunt
Tucker,
Marlboro’,
Vt.
dissensions among the chiefs, the many wanton country around us, and the facilities which it joicing OVER MY neighbor’s HUMILIATION!’
Gain, 87,004.10
Oration of the Second Class. “The Popular Orator a our milliners or dress makers, fur some uiTidcs
outrages committed on trading vessels by the offered for a railroad. He remarked that the
Logician.” Thomas Horsey Oarnsoy, Bangor.
Sliowing a gain of about 84 per cent. AVe
in their line. (The particular one'cnlled upon
Oration
of
the
Second
uJass.
‘‘The
Connection
be
natives, with the connivance of chiefs—in con portion of the road which we were then pass • Gov. Briggs on Bachelors. Ex-Gov. tween Nature and History.”^ William Godding Lord,
is one ofthe most active memhers of the S. M. doubt whether another railroad in New En
sequence of the little protection afforded by ing, near 'Woodstock, was the great difficulty Briggs delivered an address on Thursday, be Hiram.
&
T. Society.) In tho course of conversation, gland can show an equal gain.
of
tho
Atlantic
and
St.
Lawrence
Railroad
;
Oration
of
tho
First
Class.
“Tho
Abuses
of
Criticism.”
visits from war vessels—in addition to which,
fore the New York State Normal School, at
Gamble, Linneus.
Miss
Dowdy learnt to her inexpressiblo aston
the beche de mar fish becomes scarce and more that when tho project of opening this road be Albany, which is des'erihed as being “full of John
Oration of the First Glass. ^‘Jesuitism and its Foun
Correspondence between a Gentle
costly to cure; all these causes have contribut tween the Atlantic and St. Lawrence was se humor, anecdote, happy illustrations, and a der.” Aaron Appleton Plaistod, Watcvville.
ishment llmi the young lady had sinid in fif man IN North Carolina and Mr. Web
Oration of the Secoml Class. “The Natural Sciences.”
ed to reduce the number of trading vessels.— riously agitated in Portland, somewhere about sound argument in favor of free education. It
teen different plac'^s during her life lime, and’ ster.—In reply to a highly complimenliiry let
Oboron Oooiiilge, Cantuii.
The number of American vessels, as stated to 1834, Major Long was obtained to make la was mainly an unwritten and unprepared ef John
Oration of the First Class. “The Progress of Modise- was then at the------House. Horror struck. ter in which the question is asked, “Do you be
mo by the Consul, that visited the islands dur reconnoisance of this route, and passed over it fort, but well stored with good sense, and mo val Society.” Albion Byron-Clark, Now Sharon.
lieve that a Stale has a right to secede from the
Exorcibes of Candiilatos for the'Master’s Degree.
Miss Dowdy flew to Mrs. Lacings, a near Union,” Mr. Webster wrote to a gentleman of
ing the years 1847 and 1848 were 40, and in fur that purpose, accompanied by our inform ral instructions.” 'Towards the close, he gave
“Tho Commercial Power of the United States.” Jun
the year 1§49 only 12, showing a fulling off of ant. After carefully examining the route, the the old biiclielora a scoring, particularly that ius Artumas Bartlett, New York City.
neighbor, and imparted to her tho dreadful North Carolina as follows. We find tbe cor
Major decided that it was all practicable ex class of them who gniinble at being taxed for
more than one half.
“The Legal Profession.” Elliot Walker, Wulorvillo. news. Miss D. had no doubt but that this
respondence in (he Intelligencer:
In tho neglected stale of these islands we cept the three miles we were then ascending. educating other people’s cliildren. We quote
Some of these orations gove evidence^ of
Dear Sir:—I have received your letter of
see the correctness of an observation made by This, however, he thought could not be sur his language: “Am I to be taxed to support highly promising talent, aided by good practi young lady had run away with some man, as the 25th of July.
she
hud
been
in
fifteen
different
places;
and
mounted
without
a
grade
of
at
least
CO
feet
to
that pious poet, ‘ Cowper,’ who, in speaking of
children not my own ? grumbles the old bach cal training. Oilier^ indicated the training,
The Constitution of tho United States rec
island discoveries in. his day, says: ‘Nations the mile, and that, since no locomotive could elor. Certainly. But I have no children of
she. Miss Dowdy, should advise Mrs. Lacings ognizes DO right of secession, as existing in the
with
little
evidence
of
the
jtiilent.
All
were
that live on bread fruit, and have no wealth or surmount that grade, if a railroad was construct my own. So much the worse, you ought to
not to make aiiythiug fur, or trust her to the people of any one State or any number o^
mines to make them worthy of our acquain ed here, it would be necessary to employ sta have them. But I have no wife. Bad again, regarded as creditable to the institution, and amount of a penny’s worth. She, Miss'Dow States. It is not a limited Confederation, but
tionary
engines
to
draw
up
the
trains.
This
tance, will be but little visited for the future.
you ought to have a wife, and cbilliren in the us reflecting honor upon a board of instruction
a Government; and it proceeds upon the .idea
There is no doubt the visit of the Falmouth report killed the project, for the time, of a rail bargain! And not having Ti wife, which no whose high claims are widely known and np. dy, was sure she shouldn’t, not she. ^ How that it is to he perpetual, like other forms of
could
any
body
he
any
body
who
had
lived
in
will give renewed encouragement to American road from Portland to tlie St. Lawrence.
good man ought to he without, and no children,
Government, subject only to be dissolved by
Such were the views of one of the most in which are also necessary, you deserve to be preciuted.
commerce, and have a happy eff'ect On tho fu
fifteen different places! she should like to revolution.
telligent
engineers
of
the
country,
fifteen
years
ture conduct of the chiefs and natives, who can
doubly taxed. Go and present your case to
“ It is worthy of remark, that the processes know, she would. No sensible person would
I confess I can form no idea of secession but
only be taught by fear. To the missionaries ago; but at the moment we were talking, our some good lady, as one fit for her sympathy, of the law have only been forcibly resisted in
as the result of a revolutionary movement.—
great credit is due for their zealous labors in heavy train, containing some 300 or more paS' and if you are deserving of it, you 'will certain two instances, ut Saco and lYaterville. The believe that she. Miss Dowdy, was guilty of How is it possible for instance, that South Car
the cause of Christianity, but it is the occa sengers, was' actually passing up that very ly find it.”
lawless at (he former place have been compell impertinence in her cross questions. Ob, no ! olina should secede and establish a Government
sional presence of war vessels that gives them grade of sixty feet to the mile, at the rate of
ed to answer for their conduct, while at the neither would any body that was any body, foreign to that of tbe United States, thus di
Tho man who never oats peas with a knife, latter place they are still at large. There is mistify her by their answers, or think her,
strength and Influence, without which they are twenty miles an hour, by the aid of a single
viding Georgia, which does not secede, fVom
comparatively weak, powerless and in personal engine I So much lor the past and the present is at Cape May; he puts up at the Columbian no Walchmen Club at 'Waterville.”—[Maine
tbe rest of (he Union ?
Miss
Dowdy,
guilty
of
tattling,
not
they.
She
House
and
uses
his
own
silver
fork.
His
fa
in
railroad
knowledge
and
experience.—[Bos
danger. War is now raging, murder and
Temp. Watchman.
Depend upon it, my dear sir, that the seces
was
sure
she
was
never
known
to
4peak
ill
of
ther was a hod carrier and his mother a waslibloodshed are of daily occurrence. Many of ton Traveller.
On the principle of giving the Devil his due, anybody that was anybody; ngbody in the sion of any one State would be the first ste{f
or-woraan. His uncle, the grog-shop keeper,
the most promising converts have deserted the
in a process which must inevitably break up
Portable Shirt Washer.—This is the left him his wealth whuirh|e left off selling three the uhove paragraph demands some oxplanachurch to join l|ie murdering parties, and the
wide world could say tk(4 of her, they couldn’t the entire Union into more or fewer parts.
mime
of
a
pocket
mangle
just
got
up
for
the
use
cent
smellers
and
died.
His
heir
docs
not
natiun. It is at least questionable whether —and she, Miss Dowdy, was determined to
voice of the pastor is unheard or unheeded.—
What I said a^ Capon Springs was an argu
The pious language of one of the missisionarius of widowers and bachelors. With a spoonful know how tho bricks are conveyed to the lop any strict legal construction could present a
of_
water
and
a
cent’s
worth
of
starch,
three
have a meeting of the “Scan. Mag. <& Tattling ment addressed to the' North, and intended to
of a four story building, and would not recog
to mu was, ‘ We have done and said everything
case of “ forcible resistance ” of the law in Society” called “right off” to discuss tho mat convince the North that if, by its superiority of
we could to restore and maintain peace, hut shirts, four dickies, and a pair of socks, can be nize a wash-board if be was to bark his shins
“done
up’’
as
good
as
new
in
a
Riiiiuto
and
a
on it. Such vulgar things are unknown nfi'airs Waterville. There was a decided indication ter, but would advise Mrs. Lacings to have numbers, it should defeat the operation of a
those stiff-necked, blinded people will not
hearken to our advice, and all we can do is to half. Tho machine works on tho principle of to him. He was brought up in a refined man of intention to do so, on the part of the sym nothing to do with her, and not to tell a living plain, undoubted, and undeniable injunction of
the Constitutiou, intended for the especial pro
a coffee mill—tho articles going iu dirty at the ner, expects to die after (he most genteel fash
pray for them.'
pathisers at the door; but the proprietor of
tection of the South, such a proceeding must
hopper,
and
coming
out
ironed
and
purfumed,
soul
of
it
until
the
Society
met.
ion
and
be
buried
in
a
ruitie
shirt.
If, then, Che presence of national vessels be
the shop only retired within his premises and
You shall have their report, Mr. Editor, as necessarily end in the breaking up of the Gov
so salutary, in giving protection to commerce, in the little draw uudernealb. All the opera
bolted tbe door, as he had a legal right to do.
dvilimuion and knowledge to the savage, and tor has to do is to turn a handle and supply the
Sabina is a great favorite of mine and permits ernment—that is to say,-in a revolution.
Good.—Hora’a Railroad Gazette saye:—
^ am, dear sir, with respect, your obedient
safely to the missionaries and their families,
’
“ We have received a little book filled with The law admits no presumption of the conse me to “look over.”
servant,
Daniel Webster'. '
well Of to other white inhabitants, it is th^
The “Celestials” in California.— Iiiah puffs and compliments of Miss Catharine quence of an attempt to force open the door.
In haste,
. Chib Dude.
bounden duty of every nation that maintains a' The
‘
Hayes, tho vocalist, which are done up in the In the case of seizure of liquors on Thursday
San Francisco Herald sayS:
Jenny Lind not Married.—For it week
•quadron in the Pacific, to cause a vessel, say
Our city is receiving large additions to its most extravagant style of blarney. We should
Litkrart Inoendiaribs. — The annual or two past tbe papers have been aworming
a sloop-of-war, to visit the group of islands of population froin our neighbors of China over be induoed to copy some of them according to last, there was no resistance at the time of
fumigation
of the ' lower Glasses ’ in 'Water with ail kinds of absurd rumors respecting tbe
seizure,
though
several
radical
and
violent
opPolynesia at short intervals of a few months. (he way. ^ They may be seen in great num request ‘ to AH up your paper.’ but for the ipmarriage of Jenny Lind and Belletti, and one
The adoption of such n rule, as' a vessel being bers passing through our streets, usually with convenience that our lobotnotive will otily run posers of tbe law, so far as words go, were on ville College took place on Friday night of notorious jouinal in this city has even stated
specially assigned to cruize among the islands, some little article of their own manufacture for over a stiver traok.”
the ground at the time. After the liquor bad last week. This is a rite designed to qualify positively that the ceremony wae to take place
would cause no additional expense to those na sale. The new comers may always be distin
There is a thing well put. Of all public been remo'ved by the constable to what he tbe ‘ 'unclean'’ to walk in prooession with de in Canada in a few days. AU this is the mer
tions, and would greatly promote science, by guished by the great curiosity they evince at servaulB we kpo.w of none who are expected to
cent men. About midnight a quantity of bay est gossip Jenny Lind and Signor BeUetti
gaining correct information of those islands, everything that mceU their view., They stop do more work for no pay than editors. ' If any deemed a safe deposit and tbe constable himself
are not end do not intend to be married. The
seas, urbort, reefs, shoals and currents, which and examine the strange things they see about man in his line of business or manbfacture does bad gone to another part of the village, several on tbe college grounds, which was nearly rea latter will probably leave in the Atlantlo on
dy
to
go
into
tbe
barn,
was
converted
into
a
are bat imperfectly known. The only evil them, and then putting their heads together, anything commendable, isn’t the editor expect individuals presented themselves at Ihe door
Wednesday next, unaccompanied by Jenny
that can Iw seen, to eounlerbalance tliose ben commence, all speaking’at once, a conversation ed^ to spend two or three hours’ time in going of the store in which the liquor bad foeen de> bonfire, and an alarm of fire sounded. Our. Lind, wbo,'w6 understand from good authority,
efits hre, ihe vessel assigned to ouch active du- that sounds like the gobbling turkey cock, in-, to'aee, and in' notioing in bit ■ columns, all for posited, and were infomed by the'proprietor citizens had become so much accustomed to contemplates spending the win^r In this coun
ty might not be able to lie so long in port as lermingled with the drawing of numerous corkb. the benefit of some one who doesn’t (we have
try, though it is not likely that she wiU gWe
formerly, the Oaptains might be deprived of Tiiey jsre dressed in their national costume-— known such. instances,) patronise him four of Ihe store (bat be did not want tbe liquor similar ou&ages m the literary quarter of our any more concerts. Mr. Benedict arSived in
the profits arising from carrying speeie, and wooden soled turned up slippers, tights, and a eents a year, and perbapa. borrowe a paper to there, and that he shou^ not resist their taking village, that the alarm failed. At 8 o’clock in the city last evening, and will leave id tbe/At
the offloen would be deprived of the pleasura kind of short frock, usually made or Ipdigo col see wbat a pnff the editor baa given him f— it away. With this assuranoe be left the the morning another partial alarm was made, lantic on Wednesday. He is now staying. at
ble society and amusements to be met with In ored stuff.
^
Tho cool impudence with which some persona premises, telling the applicants for the liquor when it was found the learned ineendia^ee tbe Irving Uouse,-r<[Tribune,
. /1.- ;

(Baettm iWail, Watettiillt,
FACT. FT7N AND FANOV.

unless a Fugitive Slave Treaty is negotiated keag stream. The Custom House' is, we un
with Mexico.
derstand, to occupy the centre of the stream

A Conneotcat pedler, oalHntt Tip(m hn old lady-to dis
A man and his wife, at Austin, Texas, by between tho two bridges.
pose of some goods, inoulred oi hdr if she could tell him the name of Baker, were stabbed—the wife
of any ro^ thstuopealer had over tratelod< *'Yes/'
Tho Lowell Advertiser says : “ During the
said she, *‘I know of one, and only one road, that no killed and tho husband mortally wounded,— absence of the girls, who are visiting their
pedler has ever traveled (the'podlor's countenance by a runaway negro, whom they were endeav
friends, at home, during the summer, we un
Drightencd), and that’s the road to heaVeil.”
oring to tie. The negro mounted his horse stand, they are filling up, on the Prescott CorpBancroft, Bryant and Irving are “out” against Web and escaped.
ster’s Dictionary os a standard of orthography, and the
oiation, with Irish girls. The reason given is
A Mr. Askew, overseer of a plantation in that our native' American girls cannot be relied
attempt to introduce it into New York district schools
by authority is not likely to sucoecd.
Austin county, was recently stabbed to the on during the summer season, whilst foreign
A Sensible Reply.—Yesterday evening, during the heart by the father of a negro girl whom he ers have no friends in America whom they
examination of a witness, as to the locality of the stairs was on the point of correcting.
visit.”
in a house, the counsel asked him,’which way did the
stain run?* The witness, who by the by is a noted
Miss Catharine Hayes, the eminent vocalist,
The Result.—The trial of the persons
wag, replied, ’ that one way they ran up stain, but that
the other way they ran down stain.’ . The learned conn- charged with having been engaged in (ho riot and who, as the time of her visit approaches,
■el winked both'eyes, and then took"a look at tho coil
which recently took place in this town, was becomes more and more the object of interest
ing.—(Paclfio Star.
on Friday of last week, having oc to (he musical public, had, at last dates, left
concluded
We passed the store of the man who don’t advertise,
cupied
one
week. Three of the defendants, London for Paris, where she will remain until
yesteraay. One clerk was cleaning his Ungers with the
soisson, another balancing his yardstick as ho sat list John Gurney, Thomas Hanson, and Samuel her departure for the UniteH States.
lessly on the counter, while tho proprietor, Lull were discharged, and five wore bohnd
with the same lugubrious expression that on
The Cuba Expedition frobi New Or
unbreeched urchin wean when ho drops his dumpling over to CourfJ James Tuttle, William 'Whitten,
and the dog snaps it, was measnnng out by paces tho and James Lougee, in the sum of S300 each, leans.—There seems to bo now no doubt that
distance from one end of the^sbon to the other. Plenty
of oustomen, like the Priestfand me Levlto, * passed on and Israel P. Scamman and John Woodsum Lopez, accompanied by about five hundred
in (he sum of $200 each. The two last tire men, bas actually sailed from New Orleans,
the other sidej'—[Lowell News.
If he
Definite.—* Why don’t you buy a thingumbob and under bonds in tlie sura of $300, on another for Cuba, in the Steamjr Pampero.
wbat-do-you-call-it your side walk every morning, Mr. warrant for offences committed in the same wishes to reach tho eastern end of the Island,
Jones ? ’ asked one neighbor of another. ' Because,’ re affray. We understand that Lougco bas es his voyage will occupy four or five days, pro
plied he, *I hain’t got no wbat’s-his-uamo to buy it with.’
caped from his keepers. The others have giv vided ho meets with no interruption. Tho
—[ Carpet Bag.
steamer Isabella, plying between Havana and
The following toast was given at the late 4th of July en the necessary bail.—[Saco Union.
Charleston, having been hauled off for repairs,
celebration, by * Dr. Digg,’ of the Carpet Bag:—
' The Anfflo-SoMmt—^ey are Saxons who are destined
Executiok of tub Murderers oe the our next nows from the Island will probably
to dig the graves of all other races. They will
CosDEN Familt.—rWe learn from Baltimore, come by sailing vessels arriving at Southern
** Live through all life, extend to great extent.
Spread undivided, and operate wherever they can make this evening, that Murphy, Taylor and Shel ^orts.
don, the murderers of the Cosden family, were
a cent.’**
A gentleman who left Now Orleans jn’st be
If to do were as easy as to know what were good to hung to-day. The place of execution was sur fore the expedition is said to have sailed, says
do. chapels had been churches, and poor men’s cottages rounded by some 8000 spectators. The crim that tho adventurers were openly parading and
princes^ palaces. It Is a good divine that follows his inals denied their guilt to the last. When
drilling in the sl.-eets. Muskets were sold lor
own instructions; I can easier teach twenty what were
. I good to bo done, than to be one of the twenty to follow they were swung off, (he rope slipped from the expeditionary forces at the extraordinary
mine own teachings. The brain may devise laws for Murphy’s neck, and he fell violently to the low price of $2 each.
, V the blood, but a hot temper leaps over n cold decree; ground, a distance of fifteen feet. Ho was

Letters received in this city from Cienfuepicked up insensible, but shortly revived, when gos, Cuba, to tho last of July, slate that all was
Powers of Nature—U would bo deemed a bold un ho was rehung, and this time successfully.— quiet in that vicinity.— Traveller.
dertaking on the part of any modem Archimides to ut- There was no disturbance, and the crowd, sa
f tempt to bend throe nnarters of an inch from its perpen- tiated with horror.o, quietly dispersed.
Later from California.

■ < such a hare is madness tlie youtb, to skip o’er the mesh«s of good counsel tho cripple-

Idicular the Bunker Hill Monument of massy granite,
I towering nearly to the height of three hundred feet.—
I But this is what the sun does every bright day, accordting to tho experiment of Prof. Horsford, without an cf|fort, and till now without a witusss.

We understand that Nelson Evans, of this
town, was brought before Justice Baker on
Thursday last, on two indictments for violation
OoT nis CiiANOB.—J. G. Saxo, the poet, publisher of of the Liquor Law, and fined on both 830.—
I the Burlington Sentinel, gives tho following answer to The tratlic has been entirely suppressed in Au
|RQ application from a discontented subscriber for a gusta, Gardiner and neighboring towns ; and it
I change of direction to his paper.
is high time tlie same was done in'tliis town,
TO A ORUMnUKO 8UDSCRIDER.
voluntarily or otherwise.—[Hallowell Gazette.
A gmmbling patron of the Sentinel

u
^
‘ *

Politely bids us ‘send the thing to hell! *
A timely bint. ’Tis proper, wo confess,
With change of residence, to change th’address!
It shall be sent, if Charon’s mail will let il.
Where tho subscriber will be sure to get it!

‘ A Fatalist.—A western newspaper publishes the
Ibllowing:—“ I knew an'old man who believed that
' ^ what is to be, would be.’ He lived in Missouri, and
^■'■■^ns one day going out several miles through a region
^nfestod, in early times, by very savage Indians. He nl\'^ay8 took bis gun with him, but this time found that
"^'aome of the family had itout. 4e1io would not go out
^without it, his friends tantalized him,bv saying there
fwas no danger of tho Indians 5 that ho would not <iie un
til his time come, anyhow. * Yes,’says the old fellow^
* but suppose I was to meet an Indian,* and bis time hud
come, it wouldn’t do not to have my gun.’”
It is reported that ten or a dozen students of DiuL
smouth College, separated from the College by tlie rac<
Eully, for disorderly conduct, liave been re^uniled upon
|tbe condition of signing a pledgo of ubstaining hereafter,
|from tin Aoms.—[ OaladonUn.

The Trial of Hre Engines,

At Hallowell, on Wednesday, was quite an
I exciting' affair.
The procession consisted of twelve fire com
panies, with as many tubs, and a number ot
Hands of music. A very large and beautiful
floral procession was also oiit in connection,
and made a splendid appearance. The fire>
men had all arrived about 9 o’clock in the
morning. The Androscoggin, of Lewiston, a
! band of line looking men. came in with their
machine by horse-tlesh. The Hath, Topsham,
Riehniond, Pittslon and Gardiner companies
came in by steamer; and the Ticonic of Watervilie, their, steamer being discovered, top late,
to be disabled, reluctantly ’lel<”itlicir tub and^
came by private conveyances. T'he Atlantic
and Pacific, from Augusta, arrived under
marcli, escorted by tlie Lion of Hallowell and
the Arrowsie and Augusta Bands. 'Phe down
i)i?as.ei.gines came in under the escort of the
Tiger. At 10 o’clock, thirteen fire companies
and over five hundred firemen were in the
streets of Ilatlowell ripe and ready for a ‘lime.’
At the trial, the Androscoggin Company of
Lewiston, very unfortunately burst their hose
at the commencement, and'were not able to
supply the deficiency from any hose on the
ground, there being none among the twelve
tubs [tresent of the same size as theirs.
Each tub drew tlie water from the river,
and threw from four hundred and fifty feet of
hose up bill. The trial finally, seemed to be
between the Torrent of Bath, a Ilunncmtm
tub, and the Bultun tubs of Augusta. The
Torrent, however, proved too strong a lorrerit,
and swept away the silver trumpet from up
per Kennebec to adorn the city down river.
At 9 o’clock in llio evening, Torrent Engine,
No. 2, of Bath, the successful competitor for
the prize, was drawn up in line in front of the
Hallowell House. The street was full of peo
ple, and tho piazza and windows of the house
crowded. H. W. Paine, Esq., stepped furward with the trumpet in*bis hand and ad
dressed the company from the piazza, in a
short speech. Ho concluded by presenting to
the foreman of (he Torrent company the prize.

Accident on the Cth.—At about 9 o’clock
on Wednesday morning, the fiorses of Mr.
Marsh, the Kailrond Contractor, became fright
ened at Loutlcn Hill, and ran at a furious pace
toward the village. When near Currier’s tav
ern the horses came up behind a wagon in
wliich was a Mr. Peacock and wife, of Rich
mond. and jumped directly into tlie wagon,
crushing it to atoms, ar.d severely injuring
Mrs. P., breaking'her collar bone, and other
wise bruising her, as well as Mr. P. It is a
wonder they were not both killed instantly.—
The frightened horses stopped when the
crash came, and were secured. Mr. Marsh
procured the best medical attendance for the
injured couple, and manifested mueli solicitude
for them. We underslaiid they are both in a
fair way of recovery. The streets were full
Further Fnccniragemcnt. Another sample
of people at the time of the accident, and it is of potatoes, of rare e.xcellence, has reached our
almost miraculous that no more were injured
table, tbrougb tho kindness of our friend Mr.
by the frightened horses.
S. Buck, of Fairfield. We never tasted bet
Note under the Liquor Law.—Two ter ones, not even in bygone days.
Mr. Buck
worthies with scripture names, in the Cnnivan has ‘a few more of the same sort,’ and those
yesterday inquired for the ‘ Unicorn of Holy
W'rit,’ put down on the bills. The animal who buy them will get a rare bargain, at
was found, but the horn did not appear. For almost any price.
this deficiency the keeper was about to apolo
gize when Elias observed it was all right, the
Noticc0.
lavv prohibiting anybody to lake a horn in this
State!—[Bangor Mercury.
[HT* UIl. POLL.-lllD lias arrived in Waterville, and has
James Fennimore Cooper.—A corres

pondent ot the • Express writes under
Cooperstown, July 29.—“ Mr. Cooper's health
continues to fail, but he i^ still able to ride, if
assisted in and out of his carriage. Right
Reverend Bishop DeLancey, of the Diocese of
Western Ne_5v Yorky administered the rite.nf
coiifirmation at Christ’s Church, last Sunday
inorning, and Mr. Cooper was among the re<|ipient8.” .
The new stringent law against gambling
went into operation in the city of New York,
tho first of this month. Its effect was at onceto close many of the most frequented of the
gaming saloons, and to drive tlio professed
garahlei's and blacklegs from the city.
ques
tion whether any body should he licensed to
sell intoxicating liquors, as a beverage, in Ohio,
was put to the people, and has recently been
decided against giving licenses, by a majority
of nearly nine thousand.
License

Question 'in Ohio.—The

latest reports claim a de
cisive tiiunipli for the Whigs in Tennessee.
Mr. Campbell, the Union Whig candidate, is
said to be chosen Governor; and in the Sen
ate, if not in both houses of the Legislature,
tho Whigs will have a majority. F. P. Stan
ton, Dem., is re-elected to Congress in the
Memphis district, and Wm. Cullum, Whig', in
the Nashville district.
A telegraphic despatch to-day, states posi
tively that Mr. Dixon, the Whig candidate is
Foreman Elines received It, with u speech. chosen Governor of Kentucky.

Then came a general hurrah, and “Yankee
Doodle” well played by the Bath Band. The
Torrent marclied off with the prize to the tune
of the “Home Quickstep” with firm step and
high beads, for the stdamer to Bath (hat night.
It is estimated that five thousand people
were present. No accr^nt of serious nature
I occurred. Tho whole amir—the Procession,
the Poem by Mr. Glazier, the Collation, and
I Trial of Tubs, passed off in excellent order,
I under the direction of the attentive marshals
I of the duy.

The steamer Prometheus, at New York to
day, has brought intelligence from California,
by the Nicaragua route, only twenty-nine days
old. Tho Prometheus had a good run from
San Juan, and the speed with which news from
California has reached us, promises well for
the new route.
The news is not specially interesting in any
respect. Lynch law still prevailed at San
Francisco, and that mode of trampling upon
the regular and just administration of law was
being introduced generally into the California
settlements. Another man had been hung
summarily, at San Francisco, by the self-con
stituted Vigilant Committee—tho authorities
having been successfully resisted in their at
tempts to secure for him a fair and just trial.
The Vigilant Committee, it is stated, embraces
men of high character and .standing, and rep
resents a majority of the cilizen.s, Tlie Indi
ans were still very troublesome to tho miners
in the neighborhood of Rougiie’s River. The
news from the mines generally is represented
as being very favorable.— [Boston Traveller
of Wednesday.

Elections.—The

Mrs Judson, who sailed In the ship 'rudor.
from Calcutta, for England, in February last,
and whose non-arrival bas caused her friends
some anxiety, was at the Ca'pe, on the 29th of
May, preparing to resume the voyage on the
80lh. The passage to that port was perilous,
from the terrific gales that prevailed. The
effect of the voyage .was highly favorable to
her health, and she is probably before this in
England.

taken rooms at DEA. TALBOT’S, near Elmwood IloCet, instead
of Mr. Frye’s, as heretofore noticed. He will remain till Tliursday^ Auj(. 21.

To Die Fai'jners.—It wUl give tlioso In this vicinity
grant sutisfiiction to know thut a Threshing Mnchine is
to be nut up at thd I’eurson Tannery; so thut they can
hfiul their grain from Iho ftclJ* to llio Mnchine, have it
threshed, nixl (lien haul it homo with the straw.
August C, 1851.
3
\
f jA8T resort,—Ivist Spring I was Importuned by a friend
from Bangor, to mako application to DOCTOR POLLARD, who
was then a resident of that city, and obtain somo of his ModiciucH, which ho said would certainly cure mo of tliat terrible and
most distressing complaint, the Piles, with which I hod sufierqd
for thirty-five years, proveuUng mo, a groat portion of my time,
from Attending to my ordinary business of life. Having spent
so much money for that complaint, all to no purpose, I was firithloss, and let tlio matter rest, until I saw a notice in tho Banner
that tho Doctor hod token up bis residence In the city of Port
land. On tlie 4th of July last, I called at Dr. Pollard’s offlee, in
Portland, and^tated my ca.so to him. lie at once offered to cure
me for a certain sum named or charge me nothing if a cure was
not effected. Finally I concluded to take the medicine upon my
own risk, for which I paid $10.25. I am now happy to state tliat
I am a well man, and have reason to believe that 1 am perma
nently cured. I have performed more hard labor, for the four
last months, than I have been able to perform for tbe last four
years. 1 have also witnessed his success in many other caaoa
among my acquaintances. Dr. Pblla^ does notclaim to cure all
diseases, but such as he undertakes, ho certainly meets with great
success. I therefore do not hesitate to recommend him as a gen
tleman of skiil and strict integrity, and advise those troubled
with such complaints as have baffled the skill of others, to give
him a call before It is
late.
Isaao N Pusoott.
Monmouth, Nov. 16.1^.
«
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Awarding Committee.

Boiton and Lowell—Fare Reduced.
$1.00 to Boclon——9t>00 to Lon-ell!

now, Mft and frst snillng 8t««m«r OCBAN, Oapt. K. IT.
Sanford, until further notice will lesre Stesmbont Wharf,
Ilslioweil, ererr Monday end TnumsDAT,fbr Boston, «t hslf p«ft
3, Gardiner at sjind Bsth st 6 o'clock F. M. IteturniDg Imtm
Foct«r> Wharf, Boctoiu eTerjr Tuesday and FrldAT ereDing.
The OccftQ is % new Best, built eipieMly for UUa route: we^
fbrnUhod with bosta and fire engine, and her good quAllUei A
A sen boAt, with her splendid ■ccommodAllons. will render her a
greAt fhrorite with the trATelltng publlo; Ana the proprietors
Eom to have a share of the buslnees the coining season.
Stages will be In readiness on the arriYaJ of the Ocean In natlowell, to csrrpr passennrs to Wtnthrop, Keadfield, Wilton, Lirermore. FsrmCngton, Dixsfleid, Oauton, Bkowhegan, Nonid^
wook, Waterrliio, 9ce.
The Btewner CLINTON will also Ito in readines.s to take fVelght
and paMengers to and from WaterTllle on the days of arriral and
aaillng.
N. u. This Boat will take no uri oalym on freight this sea
son.
A. H. HOWARD, Agent.
Hallowell, May 33,1861.
8
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ABNER CHICK.

AViNO disposed of their B*. I. Qodds afid Gnrierks, gftff si
feels rontident that with ib4 lam stock he haa
rangstl their Store for the sale of
now on hand, whlcli Includes everv variety of Thick and
Thin Work for Ijadles, Gents, and Children, he cannot fall to
dry goods, crockery ware,
meet the wante of every one
suit the taste of the most fkaUdious. If Qoon STOCK, Burtaioa woRknANsiilF, and wdnuAVi
Feathers & Carpeting,
raiois aro properly appreciated, he has no doubt of making sake HaVk fost reeePrs«l. and are now prepared to shfiw,-a LAR^E
If thoae who with to purchaae will only give him a call.
and Hi'LKNDin ATOOK Pf the altovt named’ Goods, eonsisUng
He has an extra nice article of LADiRB* GAITER BOOTS; of a good assortment of
eleo GRNTIiKMKN’8 CALF DRESS BOOTS and GAITERS.
DRESS GOODS
Waterrilk, Aug. 1,1861.3
A. CHICK.
In Bilks, Batins, Poplins, M. Be I,aines. Figured and Plain Ah
paras, Alepfns^, Lilshr^, GfnghSms, Pr^te, 4te. H6.
Small Farm for Sale.
he subscriber will sell a small Farm, containing 16 arrrs of
SIIA\yLR.
good land, with suitable buildings, lyftig fn Skowhewnn,
Cashmere, wl^h white and eofored middles; Piti: PbaWbi.
about two miles above Plshon’s Ferry, on the east side of KenA large aSsortniAnt of l.inens and Lhien Table CoWrs, BkashriF
nebM river. It will be aold vkrv ciibap.
Goods of ail qualities, white and i nlniTd Flannels, Laotestet
Inquire of Sherman Ptshon, Daniel Wells, or
Qnlits, Wors^f and (!oUon Table and PHino Cof4rtnga
cV
July 16,1861.
8in63«
•
DANIEL WORTHLEY.

n

he enbaoriber

T

T

^

HOB8E-SHOEINQ FOR ONE DOLLAR I

Hi’oadvloth/i, OiMniineres, Hue Sk-im, Sclinrts and T\tieds,

Excelsior Soap.

Bheetfog'*, .Hhfrtings, BrIlMngs and Tickings. A large lot of
excellent FAMILY SOAP, by the nee of which a largo Curtain .Muslins, Tiirkr^Lltetl i’lirtaln t'loths, CatehAs, Hdkfo.
washing can be done, with ha^ or soft water, in oue-thlrd atad Gloves, Ptfcwolaanu Umbrellas.
leas tinio than by any other soap known, warranted to sire satlsoAHFxrrmas.
foetionand not to injure In any way the slightest fobrk, or any
'SHOEING HORSES,
Llglit aud dafk. fn Three I'lv. Puprrflnf. Fh>6 Aild C6mthAi)i
which they will do only for ready pay, and foY the low price df tiling It Is applied to, is for sale by
some
heautiftil
paUfms.
StltAW MATTING and OIL CI.frTfl
DOW
&
NYE,
ONK DOUiAlt. They warrant ail work to be done In the best
CAItPETINlT.
Waterville, May 37.
No. 3 Boutelle Block,
WAnner.
BATAGS Bt COUSINS.
WatcrTlUe, Aug. 5,1861.
8m8
A large aloek of Crockery and Ulasa VTarW.
(tv* Dealers supplied as above, at manufocturer’s prices.
8AVAUB A CO 118 I NS,
A T the old Stand on Temple Street, lafely occupied by Hiram
1\. P. Ooufilus, will gtre their attention ox^luilVcIy to

his

T

Waterville Academy—^Fall Term.

Fvatfitri, of eiety pradt uf>d pri^e.

Dr. JOm BENSON

Tifs aioite Gooiis hav4 bc*n s*leet.»d with ^are and wAl b* sAMf
low for easit or rroilurc. No Goons wiu. be foLO on caKDiv, as
he fall term of this institution will liogin
we have ronrlud(^l that It is brtter, both B)r tlie seller nnd buyer,
on MONDAY, Skpt. l,t, umlcr the (tiroction
to have (BmmIs paid fpf when drtlvcred, and ran affonl to sfIT
IlBstnxNCE, on College Street.
•
of .(amkr H. Haxron, a. M., Principnl, asRistoil liy Orrirm-<-eomer of Main and SHver sti44Ui, oppdsEe the Wl1- Gootis at A muck SMALLxa raorrr. Cnstoaiers are r^q^t^sted ia
rail and effamhtA our stork Of Ooodif nnd wO will satisfy thOM
Miss Roxana F. Hanscom, Proceptross, nnil such Bams IIouio.
,
that wo rail sell them GikhIs (’IlKAP KNGUGH.
Watervino, July 10,1861.
61lf
other nssistnuts ns tho Interests of tho school require.
,
,
U Al. 11. BLAIR A Com
The course of study in tlio department prcpnmtorv to
_Aprn8,1861
_ W_____ Moxaitt BfiiLDiNd.
Strayed or Stolen,
colICRo, lias liccn nrrunged with speciiil rcforoiiec to that
?u'0M the subscriber. Li Waterville village, on the
RAYllOND & CO. & HERR bklESBACitW
pursued in Waterville ColleRe. It is not known tliat tills
^ 24th lust., a large white HORSE, shodall mdnrf.
arrangement exists in nny other preparatory scho61 in th6
short swlioh teh, and a liUk toochml with heaves.
Str.:-, and, ns this is a very important advantage, the
Whoever will give ipfonnailou where he may be
fiiends of tho College and those who’dcsigii to enter it,
United in one Large & 'Varied Exhibition,
found, shall be Suitably rewanUn.
would do well to give this theirserions considerntinii.
WatcrviHe, Jniy 20,1861.
3
PETER MARCO.
Consisting of all Uto Bare Animals now extant,
A Tciichers’ Class will ho formed, at tho beginning of
Nl'.MIIKHING tivnil 4UO KI'UCIMKXS 1! t
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES TO THE I^DLIC.

offers his

T

1

tho term, In Mandoville’s Klomonts of Itcadlng nnd Or
atory, and such other branches of study ns are of spe
cial interest nnd importance to tho Toaclior of Common
Schools,
Okoorapiiv will he taught from Pelton’s Outline
Mops by Mr- Pkaiioiiv.
Tuition will not be received for less than a half Term j
no Qodnetion will be made for absoncos except in cases
of sickness; and scholars commencing any time during
tho first liiilf of tlio term will lie charged the same ns If
tliey coininonced at tlie lieginniiig.
board, SI,SO a week. 'Vuition from Sfi,0() to S.'?d)0_
Drawing SI.00, and Music SG.OO extra.
STEPHKN STARK,
Secretary of Board of Truttees.

'Waterville Liberal Institute.
^piIK FATsL TKIIM will rnimiioiro on Monday, PrptRinbor
L Itit, under tho care of Ulv. J. I». WKSTON, A. M., PrJuoipal, Mr. A. K. P. Townsend, AiMi8Uut,»Miwi C. L. Fullam, Pre
ceptress, Mrs S. L.“ Phillips, Teacher of Music, and Mr. S.
pRAKODY, Teacher of Geography.
A systematic Course of Study, embracing many of the F.nglish Branches usually taught at Academics and Colleges, lias
boon arranged for tho School. The entiro Course covers^ porlod
of three ) cars ; but pupils can enter at that part of lb which,
Jroni tlu ir previous attainments, will be most prontable to them
Tho Modern liangunges aru crittrally taugiit; and Students fit
ting for College recclYo a thorouou preparation Id tho Latin
ami Greek I.«angUAgea.
The Principal gives his personal attention to scholars attend
ing to the higher brnnehes of Kogllsh study, to those liulonging
to tlic Clitsslcnl Department, and to such as are designing to
qualify Uiomsclves for the business of Teaching. Voiiiig I..adics
belonging to the school occupy an elegantly furnished room under the immediate rare of the Precoptross; but at the recita
tions, pupils receive instruction from the Teacher who may
have the especial caio of the Class to which they belong.
Tuition, per term of 11 weeks.—Common English Branobos,
8d.0O; Higher English Branches, $4.00; Highest English Bran
ches aud for Language, $6.00; extra ciurob, for Musio, $0.00,
for use of IMbuo, $2.W, for Drawing, $1.
Board, in good familicf , including room, lights, and washing,
for Ladies. $1.50, and for Gents, from $1.60 to $1.76 )h>c week.
No scholar taken for lees than iialf a term ; and those who en
ter between the beginning and middle of the term, are charged
with tuition from tho commencement.
Tho School is provided with Pclton’s superior Outline Maps,
and with a gooil sot of Pliitosophiral aud Chemical Ap|Miratus.
To tho loiter, vatunhle additions have recently been made.
All books used in the Institution may lie obtained in Water
Yllio.
ALPIIEUS LYON,
Scc’y of tlie Board of Trustees.
Waterville, 1861.

MENAGERIES,

NEW BOOKS.

^ K. AIATIIK4V8 i> (instantly ibc.lvlng NEW noOKfi,
some of whleh are tho following:—
Rf^llglon 6f Geology, by Dr. Mitchell; Hurry Graphs, by N.
P. WilliN ; Foot Prints of tho Creator, Iiy Hugh Miller, with a
Memoir <Sf the author bjr TXHils Agassis; Tlio Old Red Hand
Stone; with' Illultrallons, by Hugh Miller; Views Afoot, l)y Ba
yard Taylor; Bards of tho Bible, hy Gllfillan ; Th6 Women of
tho Blbid, by P. C. Ileadl^y ; History of the Ojlhway Nntfon, hy
G. Copway, dhlef the same ; House of th4 Seven Gables and
Mowes ft-om ail'Old Maneo, by Hawthorne ; The Cwssrs, by Do
Qitinry, also Opium Eater and ills Blngraphfral Essays i The
Solitary of .Tuan Femandet, or the real Robinson Orftsoo, by the
author of PKvioln: a now edition of Margaret, by Mr. .Tudd;
The Reveries of a Barhclor, hy I’k Martel.
WatervlUc. June 10,18614
_______

Quilts.

I.MPKIIIAK WEI.TkI) anil JiANGASTER OUiLTH, now and

i. beautiful itatteriis, from. $1.25 to $0.08, Just received by
Juno
4.
’
‘

,1. R KLr........
,DKS A CO.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICKS.
niMK Muslins,
foom
from00 to
Beautiful Hllks,
„ 121-2
W
Good styles De Lniiics,
„
].argo stock of Beragos,
„
17
76 ps. Ginghams,
„
10
Shawls and Visiles at very
rery low prices.
r^ces.

r

121-2 route
$100
17
30
13 i-a

IU. Elhikit at
’JOtli^ ISt.TI,
Ohlhlren under
Anting tim tlrpfit
ited in AmOricu, is

W

WATZItVlU.K an 4Vrdnv.4nv. Aukii.I
Open lirl 1 o’clock P. .M. AtltuNsiOn 26^ts.
TD years, 12 1-3 rts.
CoBvclIon, which Is the lAirgCst ivir Exhib

THE RHIN0CKR03,

By J. k ELDEN & Co.,

on, the unicorn of holy watT.
The fimt and Ahty ono tn XmOrina slnco 1830. ThO great dffll^
Oulty in eaptuiing this huge and sarngt* rrenture, together with
Notice.
llio
the nimost
nlmost impossthtiity
ImpoMibiUty of
or keeping bhu alive In
in a clhnate sO unhe Copartnershin linretofore exfkting iinddr tho firm of Mi\. rongsulul to his liuldls and ruiistltution. rendurf the exhlbltlou
DRR & PiiiLLipB isdlssolvetl by mutual eonsOnt. All persons j of a living Utiinorcrns the greatest rurhislty lii ifio AtifIndelited to tho firm aro nniucstod to make lmme«l{ate
paymentinal World.^Akn,
•• Mpeefmen
• Af tht .
paymr
to cither of Uie aubscrlbora at the store of Wm. H. Blnli, k tto.
iVl FPOPWT Altl vs ,

^

NO. 8, 110UTKI.I.E 1U,0(^^

T

KDWABD G. MEADBH,

Tlie only onS ever exlifoftc*! in Ama>tcs‘.

G. A. I'HILLIPb.
Watorvlllfr, May let, 1861._____ _______

GREAT BARGAINS FOR 60 ilAYSt ’

TWia.V£ JblONS,
ot the Kinmt Bi'Ccimkns from difTfreut cmimHes, Kome of which

were pro^eiited to tlie renowned Hkuu Duirsiucii, hy Hck Ma‘At IVo. 1, Boutelle Block.
jssTV, QUHK.s VicToHi.A, iu bil n't'cut tour lhrt)U||b Knropo
F M. QETCIIELL, in order to dlsposoofher ontlro stock
• 7>o sMongler Urphant. COLI/MIii’S, tht largest in
of Bonnets and Millinxkv Goons, has the ideasure to auAtiterivfi, tctightuff 10,730 munJi.
nounco tlint she will offer for salo AT COST any Goods in the
Ahoythe
Henutiful Elrphaut, TlPPVO SVLTAN,
Millinery Bite for tho above term of 00 days X good assortment
of nice and fasliinnable STRAW BONNETS will be offered 26 Wlitch Iras Cnti*i^dsurh It great sonsntinii all over Eun^iw*.* wfr?
percent lower than can bo purchased elsewhere; and a great go tiirnugb a variety of |»erfi>rnianceN, such nS WalXxhig. Bslvariety of Millinery Goods will bo offered at from Iti to 20) por
pi
anring, lirngfVig Ihrt Rcll, Creeping 6n lin F6rt-legii, WalUmg
cent lower than the tame cau be bought in Boston.
6ver his KveiKjr, Picking lifm up,' Drawing a Cork from a BhUk.
YI81TKS of different patterns, and Vlsite Trimmings of tell
HERR DRIESBACH.
kinds, for sale at the most reasonable rates.
Mrs. Uetchell will dispose of her entire stock and stand at a The most-Cuiebrated of nil Animal Purfomiers, win give sn 4xverv great bargain to tho purchaser, it btdng one of tho l>oat lo- iiibUion in a IHmi uf Wild Animak, ofliiit iK'rrormancei witli
eatlons for a ^bionable Millinery establUhment in tho State of tlie Torrlfio Group of IJnns, Tigers. [ieotHinlt, Congirs', I’anOrers,
ST. ALBANS ACADl^. ~
Maine.
F. M. UETCHELL.
etc., thfl same as performed by him In all tln^ prlnci^l cRks of
FALL TBKM will commence on Monday, Fept. 1st, under
Waterville, July 2d, 1851
50tf
Kiiro|>e with sucli great reiiowfi.
1 the care of Its prc'sent able and-popular Tearljer, IVILLIAM
HIDEHALGO, THE LION TAMER,
B. SNRUi, A. M. Particular attention will bo given to Teach NEW SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING/
*mcfr««P'lrf(n . URN OV WILD
..pbers. Instruction on tho Piano, and in Drawing, inRliidiug Cray
r. TO/ilKn, having closed lip life old stock of Clothing, rate, and altogether different fTOnt Herr DrksMrb't. making
on, Mezzotint, &c. Board from $1 to $1.60. Tuition frtuu
• has Just received, at the old stand, one door north or two Grand Aiiiiiial Ferrunnuncos in tlie Mine Kxlubuinn.
$2 60 to $3n60 per term.
W. M. SIIKAN, Sec.
Crooker dc f'o.’s, near Watorvillo Bank, a froth aud frillMarty other I’efonntnrcs wfH M gffen In the c44rs« of tbe
llartland, Aug. 1. 1851. i
supply of
Kx(i1bitfun, such ns Ponirs, Mi>n^YS, etc.
A full Uescriptiou of the Animals, aldch lli« great ex^rtenep,
Stray Cow.
Spring cj- Summer Clothing and. Gentlemen's enterprise,
and resources of tlm Proprietors hov* enshred lijein
AME into the enclosure of the subscriber, on tho 24th of
Furnishing Goods,
to bring together in one LARGE and SPLK.NDID COLl/E(:TiUN,
duly, a largo llED COW, with slim horns, long tall, and
embmeiog
every
article
usually
etdiled
for,
which
wUl
be
sold
at
wKlbfi
fuuud
In the IRlU, at tho Prlnclpnl FIMAk, teevmns to
white hind feet. Tho owner of said Cow ia requested to prove
VfiE LOWEST CASH PRICES. Tho old motto is Still retolneil, of tj»<»_nTrival^r Uie Company.________
B. .1. HUNT, j^nt.
property, pay charges, and take hei away.
" Quick sales and small profits,” and those hi want of any arti
Fairfield, Aug. 5, 1851/
3*
WILLIAM NOWELL
cles in his line will save 10 to 15 per ceut. by calling on
removal
.
May 12,1861.
43
6. C. TOZIWI.
NORTH END
T A II.
bufe removed lo the Morrill f*lorc»
CHEAP CASH S'l'ORE.
eJ 4 lately oeeupkd b) MKADP.R & PHILLIPS, where may be
Home to Let
found
II. OE.YTKR la now opening at IIANSCOyi’S BUILDINQ,
HR largo and commodious honse, known si th4
. a coniplcto aswrtment of
Corn, Flour, dud d first rate iissortmitit of
1 Steward’s Rouse, situated on the College premis
es,
will be kosed on reasonable terms. Apply to
IK 1. Goods and Groceries,
Choice W. 1. Goods and Fdmily Groceries,
ilKLL, Sec. of Brud. Com. of Watervilie ColUege.
at WIinlesAle and Retail, at prices tlmt rannot f.iR t6 suit purto which tho attention of the public is respectfully invited.
Julyff, 185L .
Boif
iJu will always iiavoiiu hafj {haDJfiijEAiMUuieofUouunonand
(T/*' Goods which they sell will be UetiVSredrt
EJSFRESHMENT SALOON? part
EXTRA PLOtm.
of thu village. ^
^ 7-^—A.)-.
Intending to do a JtrlSly <',4g|| bu.inoli, hie Goods will be
Aprils, IBTil. . •
■
8g
3, B. WKNDALIm
olTorod at tbc Vaav Ia)WMr Paicre, and all urtirles purohasod of
No. 9 .Marsion’s Block,
Btrrct,
him if no^ as good as rcprijiciilvd may be ruturnuiT, and tho
TO LET.
espectfully informs hla friends and tlie public gcneratly
money wUi be refU'.!6ifed.
HK 1’All(((:it IIOl'PK. rcrentijr AW<i,V<i Ii, J.
that
he
is
prepared
to
furnish
them
with
all Refreshments
O* Flour aud Groceuies supplied to out of town Traders fft
tv.
FaKLu.tN.
linmcittats possOMloii alreti.
Wil OLE8 A Lif I’RIC B8.
in his line, after the best fashion of the times.
^nplyutr>
------------- -B.tB. PAJtHWU—
Waterville, July 3l8t, 1861.
------ tfl
OyitersTmEoast, stew of Fry,
n iitorviik, Feb. 20.
81
Strauborrlcs
and
C'rrani,
Ire
I’rraina
Soda,
l^nionodr,
TO TUE: VEOFLE!
' HOT OOEKKE ANO TEA.
Feathen.
ils.

M

O

C

I

a

T

n.T

R

Cakes, Pies, Fruits, Nuts, CandieSy tfc,

NEW BOOKS—Clauioal, Common School, Misoellaneona, and Blmik.

constantly in readiness to-be served to order.
Ladles* Saloon Lp-Statrs,.
*
00 (Uflarent otampa Latter, Cap, I’ot, aud Folio Post PAPEB8 I where prompt attendance will be gtven at all ttmSs. Havfng Ufken much pains to fit nu his rooms in a style that will meet tlio
30
do
do
Note
do
taste of th6 Ijadlet
w. X... and■ OAntlomeuof Watotvilk,
confidently
76
do
do
Envelopes
looks for theh gensrotts patronags.
60

on Imiid iiml for sal4,n§low as the
lowMt by
V.
CO.N.STANTLY
DOW & NYK N..' 2 UbMMJ*

NEW fflOCK OF BOOTS AHt) ^OES.

FanSy Perfumes and Brushesy in great variety,

Sii'OUE FirVAKUKD.

A large crowd of

Paper Hangings,- Borders, Window Shades,
Cur(ain Fixtures, Fire Screen Prints,&c.
All at prices that saiu. aud wax suit you.—Just in at

GRIFFIN’S,
Ilanscom’s Building, near Elmwood Hotel

OUT-OF-TOWN TBABEES
^AN obtain tbelr FLOUR at PORTLAND WUOL8ALE PRIJ C£8, (expenses added) by purchasing it at
c^KirrKR’fl,
North End (Uieap Cobh 6toro«
Hanscom’s Building, near Elmwood Hotel.
'Waterville, Aug 1,1851.
2

(

quantity of II^TS and CAPS, at high or Ibw prlCos, may be 1found at
ecs,
0-1. T0/.1KH’8.
May 14,1851.
ny

A

M

t) P. WIIHHI.HIl respertfully Informs th# putdio
Is* that iiQ has enlarged his Store, and iHled It wRh n
well soterted sUH'k of BOOTS oud SHOES; and all in
want of a good article will do well to (all Und examlfie
Crookery and GIom Ware.
before puri'hasitig elsewhere. He tenders bis sincere Uianks for
the lilMTiil pulroiiHge bestowal u|>on hiui. aud hopes, by fiilr
DQW & NYE,
dealing and ctoke Htteiitfoii to buslnou, to merita eontlnaaace of
, ^
No. 9 Boiilello Ulock.
the same.
OLICIT tlie attention of pnrehaedrs to the largest and best
WniWod—w sUnii, active BOY, about 18 years of age, as an
selected assortment of citOCKKRY andULAHd WARE ever Appreiitftw
.
offered lo Waterville.
^Vftterrine, May
1851.
___________44__________
Ma^W,JWl.

T

urning

FMIID, a prime article, for sale nt No. 2
_ *
l)^\' & NVK.

B BculeHe block by

RIMSON, Blue, Scarlet, Drnb and rhaiigrable DAMASK ;
Embroidered, Striped. (Uiecked and Printed IIURMNB;
Embossed, Printed. Twlllud aud Plaiu Cnrtaiu UAMBlilCS ;
Btontud Cornices, Holders and Pins.
June 4.
At J. II. ELOKiy At

C

F. KIMBALL,

Notice.

0tatlj9.

r|i!

S

Curtain Goodz.

Waterville College.
TRUBTKKS of Waterville College are hereby noUfied that
their Amiual Meeting will oocuron Tunsday« Ihu 12th day
of August next, at 2 o’clock P M, at the College Cbapel.
.. L.
----------—aL,
E.
QBTCIIEL Secretary.
Waterville, July 17,1851.
52
he

In Lewiston, Joel T. Urown to Melissn D. Trnev.
In Belfast, Jolm K. Frohock to^Francitia U. Rooads,
both of'Northport.

NEW GOODS.

.A,
BOOTS AND SHOES.
pBt it Frc*k Ijotjust recen'cci flt fAe Otd 8lamf q/*

he

jHari'iageff.

Pidno Forte*.

T I*. CAPFIIKV A <'b.,a;(.nU for tli. mI.
.1 I of Ulllt'IvKIIlNU k <V>. PIANO POIITPJI,
SIM now vxhlbhlug several clAlce Instruments—
'among tlicm six and seven octaves, of sn^M*rior
tone nod finish. Tlicsc I’lnnos are itulltjn Boston, nt one of tho
licst mannfkrtoricM in the ruuntry ; uud those wlio are In want
will do well to examliio them, as they will be sold 9n the niosC
reasonable terms, and warrautad to prove equal to aO) rndnAfiieA
iured In Now England.
Watmlile.Scpt. 18.1850.
0

200

CORN AND RYE.

fpUR anniveisary of Uie Literary Societies of Waterville Collego
DUeilKM UORN, .d4 50 builirb la tl. for r.li, hy
DEPU’TX' SHERIFF,
A will be celebrated on the 12tb of August, the Tuesday even
Jau«29.
A. I'ULLKR.
WATERVILLE,
In Winslow, Jnno 21, of scarlet fever and canker ing preceding Commencement.
by Rev. Herrv Giles, of Boston. Poem by Wiluau June 18, 18.61.
46tr
Ke.*«i<kukc CO., Me
rash, John Loring, eldest child of Stephen and Betsey M.Oration
C. A. KICIIAKDSON,
Rodman, of Providence.
CrosUj’, aged 8 years, 8 months, and 13 days.
BAHBEIl AnD HAIBBRBBBBR,
J 8. KMKIIY, Cor. Bee. of the Literary Vratemlly.
In Cuucord,'l|i H., Juno 23, Mrs. Harriet N. Tower,
CLINTON ACADEMY.
' Mail! 8l., Walervlltn—.(’iidirr KIiiiwikxI Hall,
THOMAS D. DUCK, Cor. See. Erosophlau Adoipbl.
aged 24 years, wife of Mr. Chas. F. Tower, and daugh
Watervilie College, July 15,1851.__________ ^wl
rrilE FALL TERM of the Clinton Academy, located at SobasF.NDKRB his services to the UcntU'men of Waterville, in any
ter of the late Thomas Bisbee, of WaterviUoJL tkook, will commence on Monday, Sept. Isi. Kev. Daniil
brourJi of bis.busluoM. Particular attention givuu to CULTuuasvoN, A. M., Principal.
SELECT SCHOOL.
lu Augusta, Thomas Beck, aged 70; Mary G. Wil
OlllNO HAlit, wKh a Dye tliut gives a beautiful black, with very
4w8
ub F.U Tann br MISS BCIIIIINBK’S SCHOOL for Young
liams, wife of Llewellyn Williams, and dauglitevof Hon.
JiUk trouhk. CllAMPOOlNU, CURLING, etc. atlended to in
Vadles and Misj^s will eommence on Monday, EcpI. ls|.
C. Greene of Athens, aged 20.
good teste.
InsttiMilun will be given in the various English branohea
In Winthrop, Sally West, wife of William West, 33.
June IR, 1851.
47
uausily taught In High Schools and Academies ; also In French
In New Yock City, June 27th, Martin It. Blake, for and
Latin.
ZUmLANOE AT THBEE DOORBI
merly of Moumoutli, aged 32.
QASU Aiauv AH lEKDU^ilEy
InstruoUoD ia Geography, by Ua. Peabody, from Pelton’s
Outline Maps.
U\ BliACKlCTl’ dt
WK UAVB JUST KZCKITKD,
Such aashrtaiiU will be provided as ths interesU of the school
Foot of Main Strest, betovj BUser Sirtety
Bi
m^ demand.
AH ADDITION TO OUh fOlMSS liROI STOOtl OF
Fluid and Lamp Oila,
ood snd oheap. iCr sale at No. 1 Pbenix Row, by
Tuition, from $2 to $4 per term. Monoebromatle Painting
WATEEVIIiIiE.
CLOTHING, HATS, OAFS, &o., &o.,
and Penciling, extra.
Aug. U, 1851.
4
WILLIAM DYERi
and
iMiw oponiug the same. Just give us a call, If you wUU Board per Day 50 cts.; Board per Weak $2.0().
. WatervlUe. July 29.1861.___________________ 3^_______
to seeure good bargmns.
Good Stabling for Hursvi, at equally moderate prices.
Exoeluor and Ciana’i l^ateat Waahing Soapi,
FHAY dk HOODWIN,
Farajoli.
_____ s. r. uiACKwrr.
f. o. noaigsow.
Mareh 27t 1801.
80
AC tho sign of the American Flag.
lso Castlle, Soda, Candle, Ohemkal Ollvee and Fancy Soaps,
A SPLENDID aoKTriment, from 13 1-2 eents to $4 00, Just
for sale by
• WILLIAM DYEU, Apothecary,
/Il ceived from mauufocturers, by
J. It. ELDK^AtCo.
'
E.MELLEN
.
Jnly 84>ih, 186L
Waterville, Aug. 14,1861.
4
1) KSPKCtPUM.Y givee ootlcv to the ritliens of U'atervUk and
hocolate, Prepareil Cocon, llroma, and Cocoa
ri vidnlty, Giat he has located lihiisclf in thb village for the
bbelld for nale at No. 2 boutollo Block, by
^DS.
Sheriff’s Sale.
purpose nf doing
DOW & NYE,
Kikhobso u. I T<AKIN on a Warrant of Distress, ont Share
a
from
OOcts
to
$1.20
Mason Work in all its Tarions branohoA
August 1,1861. [ X lu the Waterville Bank, the property of
20 16 pieces llroeade Poplins,
28
.46
SALT.
Wm.
Daniel Moor, Jr., which will be sold at Pubuo Auction,
He will be ready to contract for Jobs, largo or small, either with
Bilk TUsuee,
10
ao
40
to the highest bidder therefor, at the Post Offlee In Watorvlllo,
or
without
Stoclt, or by tbe day, to suit eustomers.
300 600 bags Uuehen.
90
90
84
Ikrsge D’Uunes,
on the Isl day of September next, at two o’clock P.M., to pay
Work will he dune with naotuses and deepateh from post
17
Borages,
90
871-2
the balance of their tax for 1849.
360 do. Portland.
experience,
aud strict atteutlou to buslncse, he Ratters biiuscif
86
Printed Lawne,
10
17
4
F. KIHBALL, Deputy Sheriff.
360 do. Bo^n.
tliat He can give ssdlsfortion to all thoae who shall see II to sm-*
14
Printed MusUos,
30
1212
Al the lowest prioea, by
J. R. DOW.
ploy
him.
46
Ginghams,
J
IS 1-2
Particular sttontlou paid to Sin'TI KG MAUULB CJUMKKY*
126
Prints,
Notice.
To tho Honorable Judge of t^ Ooort of Probate wUhln and for
PlKt'KS.
90
Ourtalu Muslins,
n
10
the Oounty of Kenoebeo.
QILKBADLY to a pettUoD of the Inhabitants of Bebool Dis
JVuttr'vlIly, M.y 20, IPSl.
^
. loo Parasols,
so
aaso
trict NO. ONE, the legal voters of said District are hereby
ub PeUuoQ and Kepresentatios of Cuaruu J. WiKiAVi,
60 Imperial and Lancaster Quilts, aiAo
6.U0
uolUed to meet at the School Room In the Town Uall, ou Thare« Ooardtan ofOnABiu W. Wikoatj^ of-Waterville, In the
60 Bli and Uban«Mibte B*....... wU, 4A0
LIME!
LIMBI
800
day, the $ltt Insunl, at 7 o’clock P. U., to act upon the fol
County of Keuiieboc, Minor, rcepeetfrjlly shews, that tlie aakl
17.00
16 Grape Shawls,
6.00
JAA CASK* LIMK.—Ju>t ic<vif..l dliwt foon IB. kllBlO
lowing artlcl^ to wit;
Minor U seised and posaeseed of eertain Beal Estate, situate in
7"./ H.urkUiid, a Carfi. of QrM auallty N.ar York flIUd llki.
35 Oashmero Shawls,
6.00
13.00
Aarioui 1. 3v> chooee a moderator to govern thp meeting.
Auguste, and dsaerlbed as follows: An undivided Inteaesi in a
10 Vldtes (late patterns)
850
7.00
—for foto at wliOMul. or rotall, a. cBMp a. tho ebaapoM.
Aktioui 3. To chooee an Agent for the remalndor of the cur panel or land, bounded on the north by Laurel street, on the
8712
10
10 dot. linen Udkft
K. U bMI'I'H,
rent year.
Mte by titosby street, soutli by land of Qeoi$s W/ Alien and ttie
10
26
90 pc. Corded Cambrics
__ May lMMl.
143)
_ No. 1 Tlrmilc Kow,
Abtioli 8. To transaot any other business that may legally t.athobe Church, west by State street: Also,a small parcel of
Bides
Bro.
and
8
cents.
10
oome before said meeting.
Innd^ing wist of State shreet, and north of land
<(AKFETINOS.
Tills day i
K. MUIKiV A Vo,
T. 0. SAUNDERS, I Beleetmen of
oneKJntman: That said Estate is unproduoUvt of any beneAt
to said Minor, and that B will b? for the interest of said Minor
BA RUMNS! BAKUAlSSI
P*' order,
J Waterville.
Waterville, Augist 14,1861.
4
that the same should be sold and the proceeds put out and so.VHUY pr.a>n lu aaut of a Tlirao ply, HopafSti., rib., (foot*
cored on iutorest. He therefore prays your Honor that be nay rPIU uibwiibw will wU, atlow prWU ,’n OAHT WUKKLS
J uou, (vuuuu and tVobi, Oil ClutU, or Straw CarpM, torn tA
be autlioriied aud empowered, sgreeably to law, to sell at publlo 1 mil Dul. ..f good .look. AUo, .lx lron-«xl. WAUON8, wlUi rauU
Sdgan.
uU to *1.25, wUl
will uto tlui,
tloi, aud tuoaoy
tuouoy 5y calllag oa
•ale
the
above
dreciibed
Real
Estate,
or
such
part
of
U
ss
In
. 4 A BARRKLB FORfLAND, low eoet
May —
iff
______
J It BIAMN________
BLPMN fo Co.
Oil. .prlnga, and wamuitod lo b. a food artlclo.
“
_______
your opinloh may be expedtenl. All whleh Is respeotAiUy sab*
Xvf 6 do.
Oo___
Mm________J
Onubed, varioos
qualMld*
.___jns quaht
aim
,
for
Mlo,oa
woMo.hlo
tem.,
14,^
foot
good
flNa
miUfsA.
O.J. WlNGATlC
BOAXilS, .ultabW for houH boUdlof.
3 Bom# Brown Ifavana, oxtra quality.
By Buts. A. 0. Vubua, hte kWy.
Aug. 1.
AtJ “ DOW'S.
WalonrlU., July 17,1»1.
48
WILUAH BnOWN
AIIIllKKll,CtBp*,'BrMba, 8Uk, Thlbot, StCadlUa, ralralwf

T

T

STORE ENLARGED.

G

A

Anotiieb Liquor Seizure.—Twenty-nine
barrels, half barrels and kegs of liquors were
The Committee appointed to award tl)Q
seized on Saturday from the store house and
|Frize, report:
wharf of the Steam Packet Company, and soon
Hecla, Pittslon,
1S8 feet 4 in.
lodged in the cellar of the City Hall. They
Tiger, Hallowell,
161
7
came from Boston, by the steamers, and were
Torrent, Bath,
173
6
marked for persons in this State, and New
Washington, Gardiner, 164 . 8
Hampshire—principally the latter, 'riij city
Tempest, Bicbmond, 161 ■ • 6
authorities became responsible for the freight.
Pacific, Augusta,
147
6
________________________ [Argus.
Deluge, Bath,
188
2
-Allaniip, Augusta,
168
6
Aocident.—Mr. George B. Hillman, (con
engine except the Hecla and Torrent nected with Longley’s Express,) was consider
I burst ^e on beat throw. Length of hose 450 ably hurt on the A.&K., Road on Wednes
j feet—rise from the tub to the discharge pipe, day. He was on the aide of one of the cars as
I about 40 feeU^ In the opinion of tho Com- it passed under a bridge, when, not keeping
^ttee the trial was a fair one for all parties. close enough to the cars, be received a blow on
I Wo adjudge that the Silver Trumpst is fifirly the side of his bead, but not sufficient to knock
won by the Torrent of Bath.
him off. He clung on, and was saved from
further injury.__________ ,
MOBB TbODBL* FBOH SLi'vKBT.-Ao.
Imtbupe^ange.—The following are the
counts from. Galveston and Hooium, Texas,
speak of serious trouble beiug apprehended commitements to the House of Correction and
DEROCHER & COLE
between Mexico and the Texans, on account Aim's Housq during the present year, for in
'W^ed^
^ publlo that they bare roeenUy estabUsbof runaway slaves. It is said that a very con temperance :
January
four;
February
eleven;
March
siderable number (perhaps two thousand or
XBAT KABX9V
more) runaway slaves from Texas and Arkani- Mree; April nine; May ten; June, July, and in Mr Appleton’s building,
Bakehouse,
wbi
oas, are now harbored and protected ii^ the up to August 4, one.
as Corned
1
During May, June and July, but two have Beef, Sausages,
mmw,
Mexicaa towns along the Rio Grando. The
_
PBTEll DEBOOHEB, Ja
been
committed
on
an
Overseer’s
warrant
for
slave owners, apooifateting difficulties in reWaterville, July 38
(1) . E$AN|U4W COLE
^turing these runaways, .threaten to arm in intemperance.->"[Portland Argus.
ir^w CaideM,
bMies suflicient to compel the Mexicans to
It U ttattid, says the Baifgor Whig, that ar
^
by
J.R.DOW.
I
tip the fugitives. And the Texan papers rangements have been made for the commence 20
^ predietlnli most Dfsrious trouhle all along ment of laying the foundation of the Custom
Com StBUfob*
the frantiw, wbfeli may rasult in anniber wgr, fioUse in that oily in the bed of the Keodus- 4 A BOXIB IUNa0rOR*’8, warranted Orn bate mannfoqtur*
11/ #d,
^
, ByJ.R.lK>W.

Seporl of th«

Id, 1831,

A

C

T

^ Cart Who*]* and Waironi for Sals.

I

Shkwlt.

Gounwr Of Ku«buo, BB—Ata Ooort of Probate bald In An_ giiste, on the aooopd Monday of August, 1861.
ON tho Petition aforesaid, Oeduud. That notiee ba givon, by
publishing a copy of aald potltloo, with this order thereon, throe
weeks sueeosslveiy In the Eastern Mall, a newspaper printed in
Weisrollk, that all perooni InteToitsd may attends the third
Monday of Beptomber nest, at a Court of Probate then to be
hokten In Angnsta, and shew eaosr, If any, why the prayer of
■aid peMtloa anonld not b# gnuM. Bncb notiee lo be glTr^
befoM aald Oonrt.
B. WILUAMS, Jtulge.
Atterti WM. B. BIOTU, Bsflster^
Copy of PetUtoa tted ovder of Uourt
Attert, WM. B/ BMlTUh KteKlrter.
4
10ELM8 la Bulk and iiTA^Peppersauoe, Ketebup, Oaptro,

Lamp*.

OLAR, MlnUtars, Fluid, Bntey and Bide lumps, for sale by
•
J. B BliDKIf A Uo.

S

WOOL! WOOL! WOOL!
Th« *Db«oriben will pay th*

HIGHB8T FBIOB.ll CASH,
FOR WOOL,

Tuma mu, ho. a bouiilu block.
a», MM.__________________ DOWaWYB
Gnat BmessIm for SO Day*.

AT
WoUrtUl.) Hoy

C

aud 1)0 Lais Bluwl., JuM rooai.td By
May 27,1851.
J. K. XtDKNACo

FIBB JNSUBAHCB AOINOY.

Btete OBke, Boetoo.
Obelson Mutual, Bostoti.
Aaterteon Mutnoli New York.
^
United Btetet Btoek and HutuaJ, N. York.
Risks token at folr mtts upon the Stoek os MuWul vrinclute,
by applteotion to
G> 8. U.
Ammt.
vatervlile, July B, 1861.
60tfr
at

B

Now ia yonr Time to buy Bonneta Cheap I

MRS. P. LYFOUl)

a MlUai ItOHNara low., tbaa wa bo Bought aiijahMa oa
B. BLDKN and Co. have moriud down their ouUre stoek of
Powdor, JUMkoM vanUla aad Loison, Horae ItoflWi
tlvt lUl.r,—btttwyoauoriuratlfltBftra ora gi.lag oike.
PinCurrie
Botte, Heefear^ Faram, ata- ato Just reealved and for saleJ• iummor Goods, oud wUI oell (be UUnee of tbelr Bilks, Be- IifopruMoo., a roll at h.r akop will Mtufy may oa*.
by
^
WatervlUe, Auf I

f R. DOW.
^

rafts, PopUisi, TteUMi, MosUns, Lawns, De Imtes, Giiigkams,
Flints, Shawls, and ViiMna, nt n grtot dteeonmt.
.

tT-BlAoMBK UUIda VAXTWHa DC Ml* ac ta t

Wam.UU,JilM||.186L

9^:

2Chc

MISCELLANY.
UT THREE BIBTER8.

iWail, ^ftterbUlc, iiug.

wait for a higlior one. Sell for cuah or sure
pay—and not a high price on credit, at llie risk
of losing a debt. Always pay a fair price for
what you really need—no fanner will prosper
in making it an object to purchase below it.”
To which we may add, that wo knew two
neighbors, one of whom went for fair prices,
the other for shaving. The honest man dealt
freely with whom ho chose; the shaver was
avoided by all;—the one ^ould always hire the
best and most trusty hands; the other only the
poorest, who could find no other places; the
one hud many open hcaitcd friends, the other
inoro secret enemies. Which, do you think,
passed the most comfortable life?

DR. J. V. WILSON

ni^NRV NOIJU8C & €Om

Importers and Dealers in

Hard-Ware, Cutlery and Saddlery,
AVK just received a largo addition to tholr stock

H comprising a great variety in the Hardware lino, to
which they will constantly be receiving additions from

Ifi, t85l.

AS remOTod hi. OfBco to tho PHENIX DUILDINQ, oppMlto
________ hi.ocK, and over
....Av W
m P
TItsil
AnothtWAArv Rhnn.
jiB HouTELi/S
Wu
tsr’’h
b Apothecary
Shop,
where ho will keep constantly fbr sale all kinds of

Portland Advertisements. Boston Advertisements.

U

Botanic and Thomsoninr'i Medicinet,

SMITH, HERSEY & CO.,

CLAFLIN, SAVILLE & CO.,

Wholistale Orooen ft Conunistion Merohcmti,

Wholesale Orooen, d: Commission HerohantSy

CITY II4LI> BtJII.DiNO,......POllTLAIVD,
llENRT CLAFLIff,
NO. O SOUTH MARKET STREET,
—HAVE FOB SALE—
Riohard L. Savilli,
Boerroii.
UIIBS. u>d Xlorcoi M0LASBB8, oarlj import^lon John Allison,
Xyta
Out of their swcotCRt bower above—ao beautiful is she.
from CArdenas, MatAutas, and Sierra narona.—
CiNDT, which ha. been teted ibt many year., and pronoancad
Her cheeks are two white lily>buds, just plump for
Also
Porto
Kico
and
Muscovado
do.
auperior to all olhera tor the cure of Cold., Cough., and all af900 BozeA Havana Brown StJOAKS.
blossmniiigi
feclious of the Lungs and Bronchial vessels.
BY
900 Barreli Crushed, Powdered, Granulated, Coffieeand Port
Her eyes are twin blue violets, looking up and wonderland 8UQARH.
•
DR. WILSON,
hig,
900 Packages Souchong, Ningyong, Oolong, and Y. H,T£A8.
While he would return hi. grateful acknowledgoinont. to hi.
Before she learned to totter on her liny little feet,
Kept on strictly Temperanco PrfaolplM,
900 Bags Uk) and other grades COFFBR.
friend, for the rery lllwral .hare of patronage nnd conddenee 2000
She nestled to her «i(unl>er, with ii <tr>idle song ho sweet,
Caska Pembroke and Weymouth NAILS
Fo. 1 Brattle
’.tie Square,
So
which
they
hare
beigowed
on
him,
would
rcBpectfuIly
announce
COOKUrO STOVES,
It seemed ns tliuiigli she caught it from an angel's lul
900 Boxes TOBACCO—fhvorfte Brands,
them and tho public, that he .till continues tho practice of
Opposite tho Brattle Street Church,
goth or with elegant pailerns of Parlour toves, com to
Jlice^ Flour, Beef, Fork, Lard,
laby.
Medicine—not on tho llomoHipathlc principle, which 1. • .Imilin
landles, ^od and Poltoek Fish, 20,lytf.
BOSTON.
inon Sheet Iron Airtight, OfTico, Box and other Stovesc Rlnillibu. cnroJitnr,Mor In other words, the wime poinons which Sperm and Bleached Whale OH, Can
Sung softly through some cloud-rifl, in the bright blue
Mackerel, Turk’s Island Salt, Llrerpool do. In bogs.
Also—a full supply of fresh Ground LEAD of differ will produce a disease In health will cure It In slcknca.,) for th.
summer sky.
•
DR.
E. F. WHI'rniAIV,
White
Lend
and
Linseed
OH.
ent
qualities
and
all
other
kinds
of
Paints—
reason that ho docs not bcllcro In giving poisons a. cnratlro
Sbe almost seems loo pttre for Karth—our loving bird ol
Caaki Roeendede HYDKAUlilC CEMENT.
f’
SUROnON AND ISSOHAinOAXi DEimST
Linseed, Spenn, Lard and Whale Oil, Spirits Tarpon agents, even In small dose, i—nor on the Allopathic principle,
HeavenCa.«ks BUCKFIBLD POWDER,^assorted sUcS.
Also, INVENTOR AND MANUTAOTURIR OF INTIEIBIR
tine, .Japan, Cbaoli und Furniture Varnish of tho best which I. ‘ contrarla contrarlU cumntur,’(or dlMaw. arc eppM
God keep licr in a^vorld *'v\licro jd) mist sin lutd bo
SAFETY
FUSE
for
Blasting.
by remedies which produce other or opposite diseases,) for he
An agriculturist ftays:—“ I wish to impress qualities—
BAB TBUMPBT8,
forgiven.”
8m48^
does not hellero thot It Is necessary to uso medicines that will Judp,18C1.
Blanchard'e Building, Court tt.,
upon every one who keeps a flock, if not more Manilla Cbrdage, Harness, Solo, Patent, ^vering prmluco one disease to cure anotherbut ho would practice
(rout
dooTE from UimoTn Btimt) BOSTON.
I have another Ripter yet—n fcnrlcss girl is pIio—
medicine on tho slmplc prlnclplc of assisting natnre in her oiforle
than half a dozen, that Venetian red is tho best DusUer and Top Leather, Oarriage Trimmings,
Ether or Otiloroform admlnUtored when adrlinble. 1
She lovoB to chnso the Htjuiircl up tlic giant cbcstmil
to throw oil disease, and by tho use of ouch medicines as shall
Guoilyear**
India
Iliibbnr
Machine
Heltlng,
at
Manu
WHOLESALE
DEALERS
Iff
thing that I ever saw used to murk sheep. It
tree.
not act In oppoKitlon to the lowers of Uf®*
facturers^ Prices.
CHOICi: FAlffll^V OlKOCERIES,
AVOID FBAUD!
____
_____ _____
led at all times, as heretofore.
Professional
mils_____
ntteTlne<’
Her clieck is brown witli suiumcr sun, her eyo is dark is, as moat all know, a cheap red paint, only a
Particular attention given to furnishing all materials
Dr. \v. wouhi also inform-hls frlefids that he will attend to all
And you emn Galanomr Fifty per CciitV
?\)rct^n and iiofnetfit Frtufs,
nnd' wilil;
for building purposes. '
few
cents
a
pound,
and
on©
pound
will
maVk
a
DENTAL
OPERATIONS
at
his
office,
when
not
engaged
wUhthe
146
Middle
Street,.......
PORTLAND,
MB.
IMPORTANT OUANOSii!
And the green wood and the prairie have adopted her
have just received a large Invoice of S.addle sick. By particular request ho will bo at his office Saturdays,
Dailey’s Magteal Pain IBxtnMtoY,thousand. Take a pinch of dry powder, and ryQ;;7*They
their child.
direct from tho Manufacturers in England, together oxtmordlnarics oxceptetl, from 8 A. 31. to 4 P. 31., to attend par
Country Dealers are respeotfuly invited to call and examine
the original and only genalne, iuOh, loud she laughs In sweeping, wlicrc no gcutlar girl draw the thumb and finge^ through the wool with various articles of American Manufacture, making ticularly to otforatlons on tho Teeth. Those in want of his ser our stock.
40tf
a new onrolope and much larger
would darey
ALBION WITUAM,
LORENZO OROWELL.
vices in this branch of his profession will please call on that
their assortment one of tho most complete in Maine.
^ boxes.
On H proud and prancing pony, like a rocket through loosing the powder at the same lime, and it
All work done in tho best manner and at reduced
’ FRAUD. Oounterfrlts of Dailey’s
The attention of the public is respectfully Invited to day.
wiircombino with the oil of the wool, and make this well known establishment, as it is believed every PR*®*®*
the air!
P. F. VARNUM,
Extractor, in the old WRAPPXpir
f
N. B. BHion my office Is not open, or not lighted evenings,
My froHc-luving sistorl to tlie bees and birds and flow a bright red mark that rains will never wash rcns.umble expectation of purchasers will bo answered.
flood the market; avoid as you
peisons will rail at my dwelling on Temple street, as heretofore.
COMMISSION
MERCHANT,
would poison, for to uso It is as dabgerous!
ers
Watorville, May 3d, 1848.
[41-ly.l
Waterville, Nov
____________ *
________
No Article but Dailey’s Genuine Extractor can eheek Inflam
NO. 200 FORE STREET,
Wo gave you from your cradle—to the sunshine nml the out, and does not injure the wool. It is readi
mation InsUntly, entirely subdue the pain of the woasr Burnt
rhowers!
PORTLAND. ME.
ly cleansed out by the manufacturer.”—[Gran
Medical Notice.
lyil
and Scalds In from one to 15 minuted, end cure the stres with
SHOTTLDEB ARMS!
I only ask that, night and morn, you bend tho knee in
jQR.Mcf'RILLIS, for many ycaraa member of the N. Ham]^
out BOAR!! Piles, Sait Rheum, Outs, Wounds. Bruises, Sore and
ite
Farmer.
l*.
IIAXTHR
would
Inform
the
citizens
of
Watcrvllle
an
d
WILLIAM A. HYDE,
prayer,
shlro and Mass. Medicol aociotlcs, respectfully tenders his
Inflamed Eyes, Inflammatory Rheumatism, Ohllblalni, oU and
• vU'InIty. that he hos removed from Silver etreot to Klaln
(Late
of
the
firm
of
Hoblson
A
Hyde)
And pray the God that made thexu nil, to keep you in
services ns Pliystclan and Surgeon to the citizens of FAIRFIELD
inveterate sores, it cures radically and positively! It never fails
Street, No. 2 Ticoiitc Row, up stairs,
MANUKAOTUKEK AND DBALEU IN
nnd its vicinity. Uo has had more than thirty years’ experience
and tliero Is no mistake, ONLY get THE GENUINE Dailey Salve!
Hisi enro
c
!
.ANDKOSOOaaiN
KENNEBEC R. R.
in his pitifesslon, and bo now flutters himself that ho Is most
GROSS IMPOSITION!
Sign of the Big Padlock,
thoroughly
acquainted
witli
all
tho
various
diseases
to
which’
CAtJTiOff TO Dealers! Unscmpulons venders of counterfeit
Where
ho
would
be
happy
to
ace
all
his
old
customers
and
wel
i>n
And Sperm Candles,
Extractor, put up the’spurious and deleterious stuff, with a_»Ew
come dmw ottos. After great expense in fitting up his shop, he mankind are subject; and especloliy has he met with the most
Thougli long and lonely ssem the years siiico hist we
unbounded success in his treatment of Scrofula Laryngitis, MANUFACTORY, No 08 Canai St., |
BOXES of'the
the OEWUINE Dallet ”Salve
under
’ ’In each
*■ dozen,
'*
■* a ^ell
’*
_____
is now prepared to do anything in the Hue of
saw each other.
and ail other kinds of sore throats, and al! complaints of females STOllE, No. 208 Foiie St.,
Imitated but COUNTERFEIT WRAPPER of tho OLD SIZE, and
PORTLAND.
Wo nestled in one cradle—for we budded side by side,
%VHITi:S]YIIT1IIlVO,
and cliildren. If long experience nnd successful practice are any
thus offer It to dealers at a reduced price. This BAIT takes with
In home's sweet garden—but she <lroopcd her tender Summer Arrangement ^ Reduction of Fare ! such as Making and Ropairlng LOCKS of all descriptions—Bank, recommendations, he trusts that he merits the confidence of com
many dealeis, but the confiding sufferer who happens to ue the
counterfeit and poisonous stum pays the penalty of the fraud!
Itend and died!
Store, House, Chest, and Gun Locks. Keys fitted and altered to munity ami & Ubornl share of patrouage.
Two Through Trains to Boston Hally.
Onice nt tho Falriiold Huiihc, Kendall’s Mills.
aggravated disease—unsightly deformity resulting from severe
The Saviour sweetly «mihMl upon the suffering little one, 0N and after Tuxsday, April Ist, until furtlior notice. Trains any pattern.
—DEALERS Iff—
Ootob^, I860.
________
12__________
burns and wounds, and, not unfrcquently. loss of life itself, art
The subscriber, having served a regular apprenticeship at
As He took her, in* her babyhood, to blossom by his
will run UK follows;
SHIP
CHANDLERY,
CORDAGE,
DUCK,
1IRA8S
rjsOt'K
MAKING,
feels
assured
that
he
can
give
tho woeful consequences!
tiirone!
I.oftT6 WATKKVILLE at G.16 A. M. and 1 P. M., nnd arriro In
NOTICE.
Shun the poisonous counterfeits and UT the Dalut Salti
satlpfaction to all who may want CLOCKS RERAIKED
A cherub with a golden harp, she sings in Heaven, I PORTLAND nt 9 C2 A. M. and 4.87 P. M., in season to connect perfect
Faints,
Oil,
Cat
and
Wrought
ffailB,
Chain
or
CLEANED
All
work
done
promptly,
on
the
most
liberal
ONLY In the NEW envelopeb and the Large Boxes.
n.
NOYKS
has
removed
his
Office
to
the
310RinLL
BUILDwith Boston Trains same day.
know,
MARK—Tho emblems on the new whappie Triangle, Berw
terms,
and
warranted.
Cables, Anchors, &o.,
ING,
over Wu. II. Biwkin & Co.’s Store, where ho may be
IN
llETURNiNO—Iscnvo PORTLAND at 7.80 A. AI. and 2.15 P. M.,
The very songs wc learned to lisp together, here below;
pout, Sun, Dove, Lion and Engle.
found nt all hours, day or nigbL
MAUINEIIS’ OIIUUCU BUIUDINQ,
IMPORTANT CASE.
I know the white-winged angels have not taught her to nnd arrive at WATERVILLE nt 11 15 A. M. and 0 P. 31.
Waterville, Nov. 1,1850._____________________
Jjong and Gommorclal Wharves,
NEW STOCK.
FARM.
Interesting partlcularR of ono of tho moat savarely burned and
forget I
TnoB. R. JoijEB, j
PORTLAND.
Just received, direct from New York, an asaortment of
Throuoii Tickrts for Bofilon ere sold alWatervlllo for $3*,
injured sufferers by the late melancholy and disastrous
Oh, sistorl do you love mo—do yon look upon me yet'/ Dvlgnide,
Wm. Hammond,
^2.75 i Rcadfluld, ^Vlnthrup, Monmouth and Lewiston,
HAGUE STREET EXPLOSION, IN NEW YORK,
GUNS, PISTOLS, AND HUNTING UTENSILS — such as
mULILtHHlEm*
*2.60.
will appear In a few days in tho papers. The case was pro
Double Guns, Fine Twist, Full Ribltcd ;
Fare from Ilallnwell and Angusta to Boston, via Wlhthrop,
nounced
hopeless, but Dallet’e genuine extractor effected a
"
»
»
Rifle and Shot;
IKE Aim JFHE ELEPHANT.
—AND DEALEB IN—
#
82 50. Persons in Boston, desiring to take this route to Augus
perfect cure! Not a SCAR Is LEFT to tell the tale.
”
” Qomran *,
COMMISSION
MERCHANT,
ta, will purchase a ticket for Wlnthrop.
MIND—The
NEW WRAPPER—the laroi boxes—Rud the gehu*
illinery
,
Fancy
Goods,
Shawls,
Silks,
Dress
”
»
”
Fancy;
77/e Elephant hrlpeth h\m$tlf to a jneieof UnaFsyingei''
Through Tickets are also sold at Boston, Salem and T.awrence,
AND dealer in
INE ARTICLE.
Goods, Worsteds, Yarns, Hosiery, Gloves, Needles,
Single
” Fine Twist, Patent Chamber;
for the above Stations, nt 88, nnd tho Conductors on the A. and
at which he u justly iwliyuant.
CAUTION EXTRA.
Groceries,
Produce,
Flour,
Com,
Fancy English Guns, sitvor Mountings ;
Threads, dec., OrrosiTK Boutklle Block,
K. Road pay buck to paBsengors, stopping at Stations shore of
IMPOSTORS, traveling about the country, represent them
Fowling Guns of all descriptions ;
WATEUVIIaLE, me.
WatervHle, a sum sufQcicnt to
Pork, Lard, Butter, Cheese,
■ reduce
‘uco the faro to the rates aboveselves as my Agents, and os selling my genuine Extractor, stat
VUtols
of
all
kinds,
Hlllo
and
Smooth
Boro;
“ Well,” sail! Ike, looking llie elephant di nientloniKl.
ing that they obtain it from mo! I caution the public against
Powder Flasks and Shot Pouches, Lover Tops ;
Oats, Ifc. ^c.,
fW)m Bangor to Boston, 84 50. Persons in Boston, desir
all such Interlopers and their poisonous nostrums, and hereby
rectly in the eye,nt the same lime doubling up ingFare
Belts, single and double ; Wad Cutters, assorted ;
FASHIONABLE DRESS-MAKING.
-'70 Fore Stiif.kt,....... PORTLAND.
ly41 distinctly, nnd without qualification, stamp them as knaves, and
to take this route to Bangor, will purchnsc a ticket fbr Wa* Bullet Moulds of alt kinds ;
his huge fist, as big as a haH'-coiit huiin, and torville, and by paying tlio Conductor 81 50. rerclro a check
as deserving of pubUo execratlou for daring to trifle with health
DA.Y at L.YONr
~
Coxe’s
best
water
proof
Caps,
warranted
;
carries tj^eni from Watcrvillo to Bangor,in ” Suaw's Link
Florence and Straw Bonnets Repaired in the
and life of the unsuspecting. Druggists and Dealers who will
»
”
"
”
” Ground Edge;
putting on an air ol defiance, y well, you got which
OF STAOrS.”
countenance such firaud and rascality, are equally culpable.
Wholesale
and
Retail
Paper
Warehouse,
Walker’s
”
”
”
Latest
Style.
it, didn't you, you old thief, you ! I s’pose you (XT” Patsengers oee expected to purchase tickets hefoi'e
MIND, I NOTIFY THE PUBLIC
Best G. D. and F. 31., also Donble Charged Caps;
No. 21 KxciiANaE St..... I’ORTLAND.
my onlt traveunq Agents in tho New England States, are
Cap Primers, Cone B'ronches, Screw Drivers;
think you’ve done ihuiiileriii' great things, don’t entering the cars.
MOURNING B0NNI:TS AND VEILS, ^ONSTANTLY on hand, or manufactured to order, all sixes and that
M.
S.
BURK,
and
J. B. TOUSEY: and, to guard the public
Gun
Wads
of
assorted
sizes.
Freight Trains dally, cncli way.
qualities of Printing and Book Papers; Wrapping, Baielng. against fraud, every local Agent will bo frimished with a certif
With a full Assortment of
you ?—for my pan I Joii’t cull it no belter’n
The above Stock will be sold os low as can bo bought in the
Hardware, Cloth, Shoo, Envelope, Post Office, Cotton Battlngand icate of Agency, and nil others ropresenUng themselves as my
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
CRAPE:S, Ml SLINS,'LA WNS, JA CONETS,
stealmg. Oh, you may slniid there and swing At Watorvlito Stages for Bangor connect with each train.— State.
and other MOE«NllV« GOODS.
1 all the varieties of Manilla Paper; also, Trunk, Bandbox, Agents commit a public fraud!
(XT* Particular attsntion paid to ALTERING and REPAIR
Binders’ and Bonnet Boards, llouse and Ship, Sheathing,
See the new printed Circulars for 1850.
<hnt ridic’lous looking irunk o’ your’n just as For Skowbegan, Norrldgcwock ojid Anson, witli tho second down ING
Tarred and Untarred in rolls and reams. All the varieties of
GUNS.
U. DALLBY,416 Broadwat, N. Y.
and both up Trains. For Dexter. Monson, Moosohead Isakc,
FURNITURE
WARE-ROOM.
Fancy Colored and glazed demi Papers, together with a large as
much as you’re a mind to, you can’t skuer a etc., stftges leave at 5 A. 31. onMonuny, Wednesday and Friday, Waterville, June, 1S51.4y46
Sold by I. H. LOW & Co., and W. DYER, \^’kterTiUe. 8m81
sortment
of
Fools
Cap,
Pot
and
Letter
Paper,
ruled
and
united.
return at 0 P. M. on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. For
fellow,/tell you. This is a free country, old and
J- P. OAPPnEY & Oo.,
Cash Paid fof' Rags.
Doxtor, stages connect with first up train on Tuesday, Thursday
European and North American Bailway.
Fresh Ground Plaster,
D.
L. are also agents for Edwards k Holman, and will sell
club-feet; and 3’ou aim agoing lo lake any and Saturday, and with the first down train on Monday, Wednes ^11E undersigned, the three ^reons first named in tho first
At their Old Stand, Comer of Temple
their
IMPUOVEO
SALAMANDER SAFES, at the lowest 0ONSTANTLY on hand, and for sale at tho reduced
amJ
Main
tU
etU,
day
nnd
Friday.
For
Canaan,
Hartland,
and
St.-Albans.
with
section of an act passed by the Iseglslature of 3tAlDe, and ap
OMre liberties here like that; I can tell you it second down train Monday, Wednesday ami Friday, and with
price
of
Five Dollars per ton, and twenty cts per
B
oston prices. People buying here will save freight from Boston.
___ _____
_______ day of Atngust Jast past, entitled “ An Act
proved
the twentieth
Now offer for sale a complete assortment of
Sept., 1860.
7
................................
(Feb. 18511
'■'ll 29
29
F.
F. B.
B. BLANi
Bl
CHARD.
bushel.
won’t be safe for that Injeo-ruhher hide o’ first UP tntin Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. For BelfasU to
incorporate theTBnrojwlin and North American Railway ComWaterrille after arrival uf first up Train, Wednesday and pnny,’ nnd being apcelally authorlzetl therefor in and 'y said
Cabinet Fnmiture and Chairs,
E* OAlffinOIV
CO.
your’n if you do! You lake my ginserbread leave
Friday, and on Monday at 6 A. M.; returning, Tuesday, Thurs act, hereby
J.
B.
ELDEN
ft
Co.,
____ ^ give ,public
jc notice that, for the purpose of lecelTlng
E.MBUACING
Saturday, at 6 P. 31.
away agin, if you dare, that’s all 1 Y^ou just dayAtand
No. 3 Bontelle Block,
subscriptiotTB to ihe stock of said Company, as established by
BRUSH MANUFACTURERS,
Belgrade, stages for Mercer connect with second down and the act aforesaid, according to the provisions thereof not excccd- Sofas, card, centre and Work Tables, of various patterns
141 SfiPDLE Street, Portland,
NVITE attention to tho laimst stock of Crockery and Glass
try it, you ongainly reptile you. Oh, you may first UP train, dally.
Bureaus,
Bedsteads,
Tables,
Wash stands. Chamber-sinks
ing forty thoosand shares, books of sbscription will bo opened
MANUFACTUREB8
OF
ALL
KINDS
OP
Ware
ever
offesed
In
watorville,
consisting of Mulberry,
Rcadfiuld, stages for Farmington connect with second down under
Toilet-tables, Light-stnuds, Teapoys, &c.,
..............e
direction of the undersigned,
th>.......................
* '
' according to the regula
•
look saucy and pretend you don’t kecr, but you andAtfirst
Flowing Blue, Canton Blue, Brown, Light Blue, W. G. and China
up train, daily. Extra carriages furnished on arrival of tions prescribed, at tho time and places following, via.;—On
A
LARGE
ASSORTMENT
OF
Tea
Sets;
Plates,
all
sizes
to
match;
Ewers,
and Basins, Cham
just say two words—just knock that chip otV second CP train, to convoy passengGTs to Farmington. For Wil Wednesday, tho twentieth day of August next,
Tailors’ Pat. Dressing Brushes, and Machine Brushes
bers, Pitchers, Bakers, Platters, V. Dishes, Bowl^
Tureens,
Soap
ton, with second down train Slonday, Wednesday and Friday,
“A
*
OF ALL KINDS, TO ORDER.
Mahogany Stuffed Chairs,
At Calais, Maine, wlUi Noali Smith, .Tr., Esq.
my head, and if I don’t give you fits my name and
Boxes,
Brush
Trays,
Butter
Boats,
Fancy
Teas,
Coffee cups, etc.
first UP train Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
AN ASS0RT3IKNT OF FEATHER DUSTEfiS.
Col. Bion Bradliury.
Faostport, do.
Mahogany and cane-back Roekiiig-cliairs. cane nnd
Glass rcvoerve
uiaes
Preserve iDishes,
/ibubk, \yiiiiuioBiriciv*,
Candlesticks, Lamps, Jelllea, vix«uijc<ii,
Creamers,
aint Ike Partington, that’s all. Just put down At Wlnthrop stages for Augusta, Ilullowell, and Gardiner,
Country Dealers supplied on as good terms as atBoston.
Walker & O’Brien.
Machias. do.
Sugars, Vases. Preserve Plates, Colo^es, Tumblers, Castors, etc.
wood-seat db., of various patterns. Children’s
each train.
Setli Tisdale, K^q.
Ellswortn, do.
January 8,1861.
that big lugee-ruhber bludgeon, and I’ll black (10 miles distant), connect Nvitli
do.. Children’s willow Carriages, Cradles,
SOLON s. SniONS, Siin’t.
Gco; P. Sowall, >isq.
OldtowD, do. ”
O’?
Watcrvllle,
3tarch
81,1851.
Chairs,
&c.,
&c..
37
George 3V. Pickeilng, Ksq.
your eyes for yea, you old lough leather. You
Bangor,
do. ”
DOOR, SASH AND BLIND FACTORY.
Mat reasesi oj various kinds.
Orono,
do. ” Hon. Israel Wnsliburn, Jr
he subscriber having recently fitted up machinery of the
darsn't say a word, you ill-mannered old huneh;
WILIilAH A. HYDE,
FOR BOSTON AND LOWELL.
Hon. Timothy Boutullu
B'atcrTllle, do. ”
Together
with
the
best
assortment
nnd
the
largest
sized
1
moat
• motlern
•
and• improved
•
...............
kinds for the
■* manufecture of va(Late if the frm if Ral>i»on tj* Hyde,)
Prof. William Smyth.
Bruuswlck, do. ”
I'd knock your eye luclh out, if you did. Oh,
Hally,(Saturdiiya and Sundays excepted.)
na.H removed to the store occupied by Bl.xncii.vrd & CAtiOCff, rious kinds of Wood-work, and having employed those well skill
B A. G Fuller, Ksq.
Augusta, do, ”
1.00KIIVG
GI.ASSES,
ed
imusing
it,
will
now
offer
for
sale
the
articles
herein enume
lake it up if you’re a mind to; you needn’t
and after Monday, the 17th inst^ the Fast
Jol>n Y. McCHntock, Esq.
Belfttst,
do. ”
i\o. 20.1 Foro, near the foot of Plumb Street,
rated,at the following prices
to bo found in town.
and 8U|>crior seu-going Stoamers ST LAW
Portland, do. ” John B. Brown, Esq.
think lo bully it over mu, bccaur-c you’re little liKNOB, (Capt. OVBUS
wlicre
lie
will
keep
constantly
fur
sale
SluRlilVAST,) nnd JOHN MARSHALL,
DOORS.
lion. I. (i^ndwln.
P(U[tsmouth,N.H.”
Cliamber Sets manufactured to order, painted
6Pl!:U3l, LAHD AM> WHAI.H OIL,
bigger’n 1 am, I can tell you. We don’t stand (Cupt. Gzo. Kniuiit,) will run as follows:
Stephen iLohnR', Esq.
2 feet 6 pehes by 6 foot G inclics, 1 in. thick, ¥1 OC
Salem, Moss. ”
liCaving Atlantic Railroad Wharf every Sionday, Tuesday,
fancy color.s to suit purchasers.
AND M’KUM CANDLKS,
Francis SEThner & Co.
Bi^boii,
do. ”
C
1 12 1-2
1 1-8
<10 such nonsense as that, round here. Ii it WoilncHday, Tliursday and Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M.; and Cen
John Wright, Esq.
Lowell,
do. ”
Wliule.tulo and Befnil, nt tlic lowest market prices.
N. B. All kinds of .Cabinet I'urnitnro manufactured
G
1 1-1
1 25
Boston, on same days, at 7 o’clock I* M,
Charles Waslii)urn, Esq.
Worcester, do ”
Portlaml. .July, lbr>0.
lyl
warn’t for lliat p’lioeatan kxiking hero, I’d pitch tral Wharf, Cabin
to
order,
on
tho
mest
reasonable
terms.
8
1
M
1 33
passage to Boston,
SI 00
Billings Bruztow. KNq.
Providence, U.I. ”
It'<(ten-i7fe, Mmj :VMh, IShU.
(IS-^f.)_______
6
into you like « thousand o’ bricks. / wouldn’t
Deck
”
“
75o
1 3-8
1 37 1-2
Hartford, Conn. ” Hon. 0. V. Pond.
Cabin Faro to laowell,
1.50
Allen
I’rescott,
Esq.
8
j
3-8
Now Haven, do. ”
1 42
get out o’ your way as people do when you
Bounty Land for Soldiers
Freight taken at low rates.
New York, N. Y. ” U. & G. L. Schuyler, No. 2 llanoi 1-2
JIY
8
1 80
ver street
F the War of 1812,—of tho Florida and other Tndliiu
come along, nnd I .should like lo see you just N, B—Each Bout Im furnisbsd with a largo number of gtnto
10
I 34
2 (JO
MOSES
WOODWAItD.
,
sim-o ITlri,—iiutl for the conmiihsloiieil officers of tlie War
ItooinH fur tho accnmuiudation of Ladies and Families ; uud
Albany,
do. ” Joim V. L. Pniyn, Esq.
step on my toes—why can’t you just try it travelers arc reminded that by taking this Lino, much saving of
SASH.
J with .Mexico,—who ferviHl for ono month nnd upwards, and have
Hon. John D. Willard.
Troy,
do. ”
r.OUTLAND.
!
received
no
laud.—(and
If
dead,
for
their
widows
or
minor
chilHon. William C. Patterson.
7 by 9, 3 cents per light.
9 by 13, 4 cts. per light
now, will you ?
I -tik-.s I'J miike you
Philadelphia, Pa. ”
vou hear timinind oxpunso will bo made ; and that tho inconvenience of
1 dreu,) obtained under tlio new law by IIOHATIO WOODarriving In BohIoii at late hours of the night will also bo avoided.
Hon. .loiiii Young.
3I()ntrcal,Cat».'ida ”
8 by to, 3 “
“
10 hy 14,4 1-2
tliiiniler with llicni li-ullii-r iiiuuu car., o' j our’ii,
FANCY JOB PHINTINQ OFFICE
I MAN, 26 Hallroad Exchange, Boston, who has an Agency at BOOK
The Boats arrive in season for the passenger^ to take the earli
______
.J. B. Forsytli, F^sq.
Gucbvc,
do.
9 by 12, ‘t **
“
10 hy 15—16, 5
“
Paid books wll3 rcmuiii open for ten successive days at the ' Woshington.
JOHN ri.<L\KTKK contiunes to exyou big ovL-rj-rown viij>iibou(l. you.
’TuiiU no est traius out of tho dry.
()gee, Gothic, nnd Dovc-tnilcd Sash will he charged
(XT* No CiiAunE UNLESS si'ocKssruL. He has Agencies In tho
L. BILLINGS, Portland,
ornte all kinds of Hook and Fniioy
places and with tlic persons aforesaid.
}
A
gents.
extra
price.
use o' tiilkiiig to you, but I shall be bore, ami
Wesfern States for tho selection of lands nnd location of worJOSKPU BROOKES, Boston,
Dated at Portland, this sixtecutli day of Juno, A D 1861.
Job l*rlnllng, in good styleaiid atshort
BUNDS—MORTISED.
ELIJAH L. HAMLIN,
rniits, hy personal im-pectloii, and pays tile highest cash price
March 12,1851.
8(3
notice.
if you iloii’l iniiiil yoiii- eye I’ll lick you like
ANSON G. (HIANDLEB, for lunils thus loeatcd.
cts.
9 bv 12 nnd 13, 7.1 ote.
BLANKS^ -;;^He keeps for^mlp most
------ aJileXOS-oAM-Oyl go out.”
,
-----------nn*”
zr____
.
ti.^S£:;;:Sia(A^-SEfiAHGEMENT.-'
•
WlW-rrSO son. tn Shy 10, 12 “
.18“
lOhvlG
02------MECHANICAL
anTsUfiOiCAL
DENTISTEY'
’ n'iVru’T"a:ie uiidoubled bis b.nnds, and slink
____
good slinpc and at fair prices.
Shy 10,15
•“
C7 “
9 by IG
92
fUT” Office In Slerclmnt.s’ Row, opposite Enty & KimbnlFs
U. Hl'liil.V.\K respectfully infbrms lii
ing his head tbreatuiiingly al the huge animal, theiieo by Steamers 8t. Xaawrcncennd John 3InrHhall to Boston,
All
Other
kinds
nf
Wood-Work
mnniirnctiircd
at Iris ,
—AND—
store, Main street, Wateivillo.
friends that ho can at nil times bo found
factory
Yvill
be
aolU
preportloimbly
cheap
with
the
aheve.
bo went over to get a.' look at the monkeys; can bo obtained uf B. K. tiUKlBNER, Waterville, at the follow
SONS OP TEMPERANCE OFFERING.
D
his oflice in Waterville, wheie he will be pleased
ing rates.
i'.B.
BLANCHARD.
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
I
I JL7 to wait ui*on nil who may need hlsscrviocs.hi InFaro from IVaterrlllc to Boston,
$2 50
«V GKN. UAMUKL V. CARY, P. M. W. 1*.
wbilo (be elephant lazily swung bis liunk truin
Wntcrrmgl All-., lf!WT.
3
.
- ,
, .
I eerniiy,
sorting, Plngging, ur
or x<xtmct>iu({
Extracting Teeth.
xcebii. ..w
Ho oMuict.
assures ox
all duvx
sucit «•«>
as
nb.\Ti.x
NBATLT Ani»
AND PROMPTLY .DONE /vr
A-T
Lowell,
3-00
■.-rtoi'. ,
.pide to side, and good-iialuredly fuiiuet) liinjsci/
---TII03IAS
BEKDK.
Aceiit.
*
...
wiift ins'l«'g"ears7a8 TfTioTiiumT mmdTeU a word ’Batcrvlirc.'May 20,1851,
tliem perfect
IIK subscribers, now having a complete assortment ef Goods,
Tnlos,
llingrnphics of" eminent
men, ways giro
...............Essays, ..................
* .........Tempeninco■“
’ “
' satisfaetloD
31-2BOUTELLK BLOCK,Main-St.,
.... .................
...........
........
Dr. B. uses either the Tiir»-koy or Forceps, in extracting teeth,
aro ready to supply from 26 to 60 peUlers the remfhg senson
the little fellow bad .said.—f Carpet IJ.ig.
Poems, ^w.
&.C., .............................
&c.; Ft will bo ....
issued
on tho
first of each
Hy MAXII.\M A RliVG.
with Tin, Brans and Drittunia Wares, together with a general
mnnfVi ’ imH’ft'hrh ilninhar will rnntiiin C-J r»a^fl«i oriaitial
patient may ohooso Prices for extnicting teeth, 26 cents.
assortment of Trunk Goods, at prices a little less than any ntlier
NOTICE.
for
WINSLOW’S ORIGINAL EXPRESS,
establisbment in the State. We do not say It to hnmbtig, but
A Snake Story.
|)U[iu]iir aiiu talented wntcrdi nnd will be embellished Rooms in Ilnnsconfs Buildirig, corner Main and Elm sts. rpHE subscribers would resjipctfnlly inform their friends and beeaose it is so; tho truth of which will-be acknowledged by
[First In Maine—Kslabllsitcd 1830,]
tho public, tliat they have formed a connection In business knowing our prices. IVe have made arrangements in addition
with
Portrnita
(encruvod
on
stool
in
tho
best
style)
of
Watorvillf,
July,
IS-Ofl.
ILL leave WATKRVIliLK doily, (with a Condurtor,) for
Some years ago, lliero lived in llarnwell
under the firm uf
to oil oUier kinds of Barter to take
P(^ITL.\ND nnd BOSTON, taking charge of Money, Val the distinguished Temperunco Champions of our coun
DOW & NYE.
Ui.ilricI, a Dr. W----- .who was lookcd'upon
try. ' Among tho porlrulls already ongruved" for this
uable Parcels, Bundles, or Freight of any description, for tho
JOSEPH MABSTON,
WOOLEN RAGS,
work
nro
the
folloxjring,
viz:
at
tho
store
lutely
occupied
by
W
ii
.
vi
.\
m
C.
Dow,
No.
2
liontciie
above
places,
or
forward
from
Boston
to
all
places
$outh
or
West
dp:aleu in
by bis neighbors as an excellent pbysiemn, and by the cheapest und most expeditious routes.
for wliich we will pny 21-2 cents a ponnd, in Good*. Those
Block, wiicrc may be found a liirge und d< kiriiifie assortment of fiilicd or part cotton will be rejected, but such articles as all
I'.dwnrd C. DeInvan, Ksn.; Rov. Nuthnniel Hewitt, D
was liiglily respecled by ibb whole eomraunity; t\oics, DraGs or llllls colieotod,Bud returns promptly tnailo. D.; llov. .lustin Kdwnrds, 1). 1).; Deiicon Moses Grnr.t FORP’JGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, DRY GOODS, Fcothers, Ijooklng-Glassed, Crockery, Glass Ware, wool De lAine, flannel slieets, shirts, drawers, socks and mittens,
Groceries, &c.
We also furnish Bills of Kxchangu on Ireland, and Passage Gon. John H. Cocke; Hon. Theo. trelinghuysen; Rev.
If not too mucl) worn, will be taken in any quantity.
West India Goods and Groceries*
but the doctor bad (as all men have, except Ccrtific^ttes
Wn.U.Ul (!. DOW,
in Train & Co.’s Uno of Packets.
Wo would also like to hire, iRadditlon to what we have, 16 to
ll. Tvng, I). 1).; llcv. Geo. ll. Chcovor, 1). D.; Rev.
3Vatervllle, April, 1861.
41
.lOSHHA NTK. .in.
the bt-ruts of novels) a weak point, and this MKaciiANDizK or Produce bought or sold for a small commis S.
Crockeiy
and
Glass
Ware.
20 good Iiands who can secure ns for Goods, or bring go^ ree
Albert ilornes; Rev. K. N. Kirk; Rov. John Chambers;
sion above the freight.
ominendations
from responsible persons.
Also,
Pure
Sperm,
Winter
atruined,
Solur
nnd
Lin
was—concerning snakes. He posseased a most By strict attention to. and faithful performance of,all oommfs- F. W. Kellogg, »q.; L. M. Sargent, Ksn.; N. D. Eiwood
A. W. W9M>i:S 4c €Om
Waterrille, Blsrclj 1,1861.
^
LOCKE & WILEY.
seed Oils, Coarse, Ground und Blown Salt, Irifth
perfect horror of everylliin-t in the form a sions entrusted to our courge, we hope to inorltund receive your P. G. W. P. of III.; Kllphalot Nott, D. I)., Is. L. D.; Dr.
Civil Engineers, Surveyors ftnd Architects.
Moss,Snuti\ Hemp and Manill.'i Dedeords,
patronage.
PRAY St, GOODWIN, Agents.
U. D. Mussey; .John B. Gough, V’sn.; Dr. Charles Jewett;
PORTLAND
DYE-HOUSE,
Bcr|>ent, ainl very oficn prophesied that be Wntervillo, May 20,1651.
Stone
Ware
&c.,
&c.
OFFICE IN AVINGATK’s'HCILDINO,
or Nova Scotin;
'' .. . m
lion. J. W. Johnston, G. W. I*, of
T. **
M.
IVo. 35 India alroct, Ibot of Federal street.
The above goods will bo sold for cash or short and np
aliould sonic day or oilier die from the bite of
Gully, r. G. W. P. of.Vu; A. Campbell, l\ G. W. P. of
V. WILDER,
I
t3IalM SCrcrl, WATKHVII.I.K.
(20-tf.)
Toiler S. MILLHR, SILK, COTTON, WOOLEN, and LINEN
AUQUBTINR B. OROSnY, j
N. 11.; A. R. Moroan, G. W. P. of 111.; W. S. Williford, proved credit.
31
fl *DY£R. In offering iiU services to tlie public, It will be
G. W. P. of Gco.; Hou. Gco. Hall, P. G. W. P, of N*.
to say, that ho has had experience, for nearly forty years,
TICONIC AIRTIGHT!
On ono l-'ourlli of July, tbe Doctor had been
House, Carriage, Sign & Ornamental Fainting, enough
Y.; Hon. Neal Dow ; lion. C. N. Olds, G. W. P. of Ohio;
OB a Dyer, and will finish all Goods committed to bis care, in (he
Paper'• iTnnging, (Hazing, Graining, *Jc.
invited lo a pie iiic, and on their return home, The only Rail Road Express frotn Waterville to Boston. J. M’Caleb Wiley, P. G. W. P. of Ala.; Hon. J. B. O’- fpiIE suiiKi-Hhcrs would respectfully say to the public that they
best manner possible. LADIKS>DRES3K8,CLUAKS,etc..Merinoond other kinds of SHAWLS, dyed Fancy Colors, and the
Neall, G. W. P. of S. C.; Thomas J. Evans, G. S. of Va.;
Imre got up a new
JOSEPH HIXiL,
Ihri puny H-'i-eud, us tho eveidng was very
THROUGH TWICE A BAY.
berdert preserved. Alito, Cleansed in Gie most perfect manner,
James Patterson, P. G. W, P. of LaJ A. M. Baker, P.
OOOKINO STOVE
A T 1118 NEW STAND, In the building recently occupied by and the Fringes crimiM-'d like now.
Learing Watcrvillo at D A. M. and IP. M.
pleasant und tho moon shining brightly, to go
0. W. P. of Mich.; B. S. Edwards, P. G. W. P. of 111.; on tile airtight principle, cnliod tho TICONIC AIRTIGHT. This /V Wm. KriLLis, opuoslte
.....................
P. Hill's, continues to carry on tbe
SILKS ond SILK DRESSES watered in the best manner.
J^JONKY PACKAGES forwanied and receipts returned with Gov. Gco. Briggs, ike., &o.
home by the way of the river.
Stove is bettor adapted to tbe wants of the {mblio than any Stove above Businciwln all its bruuclies, ond is prepared to execute all
Straw and Leghorn BONNETS colored and pressed In goo
proDiptness ami despatch. Wo send a Conductor wiGi each
orders on the best terms, and in good style.
Tho
list
of
Contributors
oinbracoe
nearly
all
the
best
shape.
that
has
ever
before
been
offered.
Tbe
castings
are
much
thicker
Accordingly, they handed the ladies into tho Train, who will attend to the delivery of Packages aud tho col- Writers of our country. «•
SASH ANl) ULINUS,
tiinn thot>e of other stoves, consequently not so liable to crack or
Gentlemen’s Garmcnte, of every description, cleansed and eolIcctlou of Drafts, Notes and Bills.
boat nnd slioved off, having sent their hor.scs
Tkhms.—$2 per annum, invariably in advance; Ten burn out. Even if a plate should by accident qr otliorwiso give Of superior quality, and of ail sizes and patterns, will be furnish ored whole, and with tho original style of Presiflng, and cleansed
Ueacy Freight taken at Low Rates.
out, how much easier to get U replaced where thio patterns are to ed at prices ns low as can be had in Boston or elsewhere—painted free from smut. Carpets, Rugs, etc, cleansed In good style.
copies for flO; Twoiitv copies for $3i).
hy another route.
be found, than to be at thoexpense of making new onkb, or send and glazed, or without. Those In want of either will do well to
Bills of Exchange frimished on Liverpool, Ireland and ScotA. LVFORD is Agent for this bouse, and all Goods left wtkh
R. VAN DIEN, 8(5 Nassau-streot.
ing to New York or Massachusetts where tho stove was made—as call and examine articles and prices ; ss ho can frimlsb blinds him will bo sent by railroad, and returned wRhout any expense
Suddenly u Iromenduus yell arose from laud. Also Passage Certificates for Harudeu dc Co.’s Line of
JAME8 DIN8MOUK A SON,
nearly all have hod to do who have used Western manufactured complete for hanging, or hung in go^ or^r, at Iqjrcr rates than to tho owner, or any additional price. OrriCialF.B. LTFORl^’S
Packets
from
Liverpool
to
Bostou.
wirero 'Uiu Doctor was siding, and he leaped CalifoeS’IA Drafts forwarded and collected. Packages and
Of Skowhegun, General Agents for Maine, stoves. Every plate In our Stoves is warranted perfect and made heretofore obtained in this vicinity. He uses a composition In Shop, Opposite Boutelle Block.
of good stock. These Stoves are sold with or without apparatus, painting blinds, that enables hiui to warrant them superior, in
from his seat so violently as to almost overset Parcels forwarded through Adams dk Co.’s Expi'ess twice a to whom all orders shoulId be addressed.
IVttt
“
..............
Waterville,
Pec.
26.1860.
28
durability, to anything that can be done elsewhere.
os raav best suit the nurclinscr.
month to Son Fraoclsco.
Agents
Wanted,
tho boat. The ladies shrieked and the gentle UKNJ LONOLKY
Believing tlmt tliirty years ox|wriunro (after an apprenticeship
We also keep on hand BOX STOVES of various siios, suitable
CEMENT.
LONG LEY, PortUnd, I
for CliurchcB, School Houses. Stores, W'ork Shops, &e. Just of seven years) shoult‘id qualify him to give antlsfection, he couflmen seized the Doctor to prevent ids jumping JOHN B. HALL, iiton, ) ^
UST received at the NEW STORE near (be Depot, 10 barrels
Atwood’s Vegetable Jabndioe Bitters.
call at our Foundry and examine for yourselves before purchas- dently soiicite his share of public patronage.
J. C. HAIlTLinr, -igenl.
CEMENT, first quality.
fpilIS Is an effeolive oun for Jaundice, Hcadoohe, Loss of Ap lug elsewhere.
It^ PAINTS, rei^^for use, always furnished at short notice.
WEBBER k UAVILAND.
overbunrd, and demanded the cause.
Waterville, 3Uy 29,1851
45
Cash paid for Oats and Beaaa at the same pUce.
petite, Colds, Fevers, etc. Also tiie best article in ui-e for
49
WaterTillo, Nov. 18,1860._______ 17____________________ Waterville, Jan. 1,
•I’m snako-bilien,’ screumed liej ‘I always
Oct. 10th.
A-FULLER.
LIVER COMPLAINTS. Tim iimnonse salo of the<e Bitters la a
RICHARDSON & CO. OF BOSTON. guaranty of their effioaey, and wiieii taken according to dirvoDAGUERREOTYPES.
WATERVILLE MACHINE SHOP.
said I’d he, and you see I was right.’
Uons
a
cure
la
warrant^
or
no
puy
is
required
For
sale
by
To
the
Ladies
of
WaterviUe
aad
Vioiliitf.
DOME 08 good Types can be seen at the COTTAGE SALOON
SOUTHERN & WESTERN
he subscriber respectfully Informs ths public, that sines tbe
'Where lias it bitlei. you?’ asked one of llie
Waterville, July, 1861.
C. K.31ATUEWS.
O near tho Post Office,
Offl
Waterville, os are generally produced
destruction of his shop by'fire, ho has removed and refitted \|J18. WINSLOW, on experienced nurse and FEMALE FlITPASSENGER & FREIGHT OFFICE,
IDOE and one of H
SIC........................
^ yrup, for
'
---------------- -----------hy the art. A-good likeness of
P. Coolidoe
his Machine Shop in BLANCHARD’S BUILDING, near Tleonioiu SICIAN,
bos a SooTUiNtt S
CHILDREN
TEETH
lerriiied ludie.s.
31ATUEW&
may
he
seen
;
also
of
a
uumber
of
ctUsena
of
this
Valuable
Books
for
Sabbath
Schools,
Bridge,
where he la prepared to execute In ibe best manner, and ING. It graatiy facilitates tbe process of Tertbing l^'soytiifllng
At Winalow'i Exprese Offiooi
•It doesn’t matter,’ groaned lie, pressing hotli
rOR BALE UY
on the most reoionaitble terms, every description of
the gums—will allay all pain and spassaodle action, and is luox
place.
AV. 71, Middle St., Portland.
LiiBffEBSEE token by both Sky and Side Light, with or wlthont
C. K. MATHBW8.
TO BXOULATI Till BuwxLs. Depend upon H, mothers, U win ght
hands to liie (ail of his coat. ‘I’m hil(cn,>and J)A8BKNGKUS and FaiuUtes, to|^ther with their bi
MACHINEBY,
shade, colored or uncolorcd, with muglo light or dark back
rest to yourtolves, and relief and health to your Infknto.. Nirm
he CHILD’S CABINET LIBRARY,. containing 75 Books.
uiuiUI; made In an MtabUahment ol thii kind, anoh aa
lhat*8 BuJIicient. I always told you that Td be
ground, as tho customer may choose. Impressions taken os
obtain a safe, cooifortable and speedy passage to ^ tbe fol
HAS IT PAiLiD It timely ubxd J It is perfectly safe to bo adminis
_____________________
bound In 60 volumes. Price only 92.60 for tho Library.
quickly
aa
one
wishes,
and
a
natnxsd
expression
of
light
as
well
lowing
placos,
at
the
rates
attached
thereto,
by
applying
at
the
tered to very feeble infonts. A fTeah supply at I.' II. L01V tfe
TUB JUVKNliiE LIBRARY, oontelnlug lOO Books, bound iu
ktlleil by a snake, hut you wouldn’t helieve above named office, vis:
Hi dark eyes warranted, which la tbi best feature of a likeness. Shingle, Clapboard and Lath Machines ; Mill Co.’a« Agents for Waterville.—Price 26 oente a bottle.
76 vpiumes, for 96.00.
Persons
would
do
well
to
examine
cloMly,
aud
be
sure
that
every
PRICES BY RAIL UOAU AND MERCHANT’S LINE.
N. B. Enquire for MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP ,
me. Now you sec it has come (rue.*
Screws,
Steam
Engines
for
Shops,
tfc.,
Guild’s Sceiptueb Question Boor, for 10 cents. Union Ques
and attend to It at once If your child is suffering, fo
96
TnAlbnnv, S4.10toe.00 ; Now York, *8 26 to 0.00; IlulTala, tion Books for 6 1-4 cts. Also Uuiun Bible Dictionaries In vari feature is perfect before taking it) as It would be much leu
The poor fellow, in spite of the agony he 96.00
the workmanship always being warranted eqnal to tho best.
‘ 18,OCH
’IjOCH Cleavelatid,
Cleavelaiid; 90.001016.00, -'
•
to
Detroit,97.00tol6.00i
troublo
to
tiiumsvlvus
and
to
the
operator
rr
ous styles
tyl
of biuding
If Likenesses do not satlfy, and the feuU U In tho work, they
W. A. Fi STETENS
Ue particularly calls the attention of Millers to the very Im
Buffered, seemed to lake a mclanoholy exuUn- lliiwaukle,8heyt>o>gan, Racine, ffU.OOto 23.00; Chfeago, Cin
N. B. Any Books published b^ the Atiicrisan Sunday School
cinnati, Louisville, 910.50 to 21.76.
OULD resMattblly Informs th^ pnblio that hs wit
Union, not on hand, will be furnished at their advertl.ied prices, shull bo made good, free of charge; but if tUo Ikuit is not In the portant Improvement (for which he has obtelued a patent) re(ion in .hoiviiig them tlial his prophecy bud been Tickets South—To Now York, 93.26; Pbiladelpbltk, 95.76; at
work, a reasbnable phargo will bo made..
oeptly made by bim In the
continuo lo carry on the
from two to three days’ notice.
BalUmore. 90.00; Washington, flO.CX); In. Louis and all other
8 vUil...........................
Uog tho netghborini towii*i with hli
fulfilled.
SMUT MACHINE.
piaoes at the lowest possible prices; also to Canadas at very low
moTuble Baloon, u coon tis oiuIdom wUl pcrnilt.
perml
Piaao
Fortes.
‘Uut I *haU not die «n«veaged,* he exclaim prices; and aU intermediate pUcea.
WANTED—Two or three full sets of Daoueeeeottdi Apfaba He is prepared to frirnish this excellent article at about half the In all its variety of tl>rms at his Shops in Watssivillb
Agents for Railroad Corporattena, we areai all times ready PVTR^HR'rUE subaorlber hascoustently on band superior TVi; any porsnu having the some, which they wish to i^l, will
luuol^ p^d for^moohlne in genei^ use; and be teuste
ed, seicing a walking .liek and belahoriag moel At
ilSll Railroad Tiokete,
‘ or •transport..................
frirnish
goods elUier as rKEioar 11 W I 111. PIANO FORTES, of Boston manufa^uro, please addreu 8. Winq, IVatervUle, Me., ducriblog the instruno person In want of one will disregard his (iwn interest so & Skowiikoan, m he has on hand « large: assort
which
... ...
h« will
..I sell
sf" on
— tbe
“-------most------------------------------acotmimodotlng terras.
JOHN
--------------------A.- UNDERWOOD, Agent.
msnt of
fkr os to purchase before calling upon bun,
furiously BOinething in the bottoir. of (he boat. or LuaoAOE.
monte,
ete.
8.
3mG.
Waterville,Got. 7,1860
12
dOSEl’H MAH8T0N.
■BVBmiNOKI.
HitAUUNO of Thrashers, Uotn Power, ete,, done os usual.
April 0,1851.
>
88
‘Stop, Doctor,’ said one of tito gentlemen Hon. THOMAS IlOPKINSON,
IlehoAnowoD hand, ready for sale, half a dotoh sdperior
And an extensive assortment of
Notice.
Prest Boston k Worcester Railroad Qo.
very quietly.
Notice.
/j^HE lubscrlbor Intending to rclln^ulih his present business belion. JOEL W. WHITE,
WaterAiiie, April 9. mi.
RVFUb NASON.
The Doctor, surprised by (be calm tone in
president Norwich k iVoioester Railroad Oo.
fore September 1st, rospeotfrilly requests oil persous ludubte«l ^UB ^partnership of D. L. MILLIKEN k COL was dissolved
which ne will sefl end warrant at at low prioes M can
U. U. NORTON,
to him or to tha late firm of L. It l.R. DOOLITTLE, to settle _ on the 7th of February last, by the death of Jacob SovraNORCROS8 HOT AIR FURNACE.
be purobaaed at any other Shop in thp Stab
which (bis was said, suspended bis flagellation UOD.President
wiOE. of Vassalborough. All persoNS having demands against
Norwich k New London Steamboat Oo,
thslr aooounte as soon as possible,
he aubiOTibor would glvo notice that N0RCR088 ll GOULD
Mr. 0. S.
r Smith,
"
---------hti
late partner,
---------^ill be eofrataptly
nid
Firm,
will
present
them
for
scttlomont
To
D.
L.
MtLUKBff,
OTIS
KIMBALL,
FkSq.
I
8.
B.
BOND,
Eu.
Tbe STOCK OF GOODS now on bond, wUl be eloeed At prices
and looked up.
and GEORGE DARBY,.of
of AegusU,or* tb. only manutso- At the thop ip Skowhegani to waU upon caatomeraa^
and those indebted will make payment to him, who Is fully au- turers of the Noroross Furoaoe. I notloe in your paper^an odt
Mr. A. WELLINGTON,
that cannot flill to give uUsIbctlon.
H'gtetwtfs" Maj^, tftlp.'
. ^ I*
•I should be wry much qjitliged to you if Menre.
thorUed
to
settle
u^^^Uhe
buslneu
of
said
Finn,
ENOCH TRAIN k CO ,
LUCIUS DOOLITTLE,
wtUehtbay glU
alUda
vertlaemenf signed by T. It
fo 0. A. Lamoaru, la
ta wtUehttiay
BumUaut, 3lity 18,1861.
pcQprietora Bostou and Liverpool line of Paekate,
441ytf
WatervUte,M»y2D,1854.
44
Wo. 8 klerchtnis'Row
you would not demolish luy whip entirely,*
to tbe BmxT UON Furmaoi, more genarally known at the Nt
Messrs. ADAMS k CO.,
OROU Furnaoi, and My that they are manulkeiarlng ^ a^le;
continued the genileniun, picking up u hunting
Proprietors California Express.
PARTIGtJLAE NOnCE.
and white 1 am mugh obliged to them for their oonatoMOfooD io Jf*A*«.,Itepot..o™OW|W.
Attention, Famenl
CLARK k dOHBflt ila’Ukx Packet Agente.
I 61-------------- whip which hud the Imiidle carved in imitation MsMri
e it PNPERBTOOP, by all wishing to purohaae Dotiolng my Fumooe, I do not Justify them for their endeavoci
VANKW COUN BURIJJiUB iMul 8TIUW OUTTUUB, which
Uon. AUGUSTUS 0. RANDALL, LUhxiId, H^ne.
togltai ibe impresoten that H bM fislten into aueh hAnda, for this
too BBU NEW FLOURr
Guotla,
that
J.
fo
U.
PRRplVAL
baya
not
leK
k
everj
r
Tan
ner
&>r
wil,
by
July H.
'T'
of a snake’s head.
TOBAOOOs
foo.—which
wUl be seld at vhalesate orreC
is
not
the
foot;
although
thay
in
a
good
dsgeea
monlfosted
the
Oct. tl.tlMO.IB
Ji e II. PISUCIVAI,.
Town, as 4as been repotted by some, bu(li thay may
A. FU!
same dlsposiQon as tbe man palming off oounterfolt medicines as can be bad in Walerville, by
be found at
•What,’ excluiined (he Doctor, •isn't it a Kennebec Steam 'Ha:
Snnunex' Ar.
for
the
genuine.
They
have
oaen
HI
to
interfbre
with
piy
faraaaa
tiil Pallel FuUI Failil
* snake? W’ell, he must be somewhere, else
Speoial Notice.—BomovaL
The aid stand of Mtader ft Phillips,
to for as to
make and
one aasuiua'thenaihe,^OROEOM
similar, externally, while Ih^
tea# a
lorfocoj
FtMA0x7*tod
A N' K haying been appointed AGENTS for the aol# ’hare ihjiy Itefa pn band a larga tot of all the Choice Brands of yodlaUn^arfooej
aWAgaW, BUU
and WSlMglip
assume thenaihe,NoROEOM
AMMUV, AVUW«MW WUMAUS,
Ftnui,
MIU
tfiHX subi^ribor, baring twuorod from tb. store of Jaass
HcSDlar Bxsanlon. t» Hvotbhay.
bow could I ho bitten ?’
........EV’S
superiur Pails, are now prepaied to
k E. cuen
:
be eonoulted by those who want Furaaeesripsrhafe
rhais to X fUQII4P and esteblUbwl UfoMlf In tho
LOpR. uAvwvoMe4«M,
QROOlWRS, and. PROVISIONS,
............. ..
..................................
wbleb
they wlU seU^ v|sb to
'PIIK N.w wd BMutiltil 8l«.M>«r OLIHrON
. - Iham (bat (be Nororeee
...................
- it (ru)y
-_j bA
in
upjriy Herohante nueroRy with any quantity and'quality of
'I don’t know whether there is a snake in
eniighten
Vornae#
the
btot
In
I u)W AS TUB LOWBiT, at Wbolpsols or Iteteil.
*
t Uapt. UlO. JEWULL, trill ls»Sf WftWjrTlIk PsJls aud Half Palls t^y may orderj^at the vkav ioweet inonuNew Store, north of the Dtpol,
A^, a prime aseorteueut of BOOTS, SHOP and pRpQAWS,* UM) at tlteir long expeHonoo in (Ite biudnaia wlR b« of aervie# to
(ho bout or not,’ said (he owner of the whip ; e«ry Moua«y and TbumUv st 7 p'clook 4.M., AugiuUi stS 1-1 flp)tur«r'a pripee. Mpurs.I. W. 4fc 'iB. Chpupy
“
.0.--.- As
._s.#_---- *’-*—-iwiilha(l
have boon oonnaotedwiU^ ilUl soUsIte ths ptemnsc. of hte fkten^ sad Sh^ |^bl^.
bad a premiuin puetom work, whRdi ^ey will tell Very low.
It Is giasnlly
known (
llaliowell at 10, UarQluer at 101-8, Both at SSkS.
‘
Vails,
at
tbe
fo^jpab^
inerioriiy
of
ihair
awarded
them
.
,
tbttiiiH
‘
’
mfoirihaMl
nr
prsssnt
buTnon
.
tong
tins,
ud
ssS
most
of
tin
ygintsn
in
‘but (his I do know, (tiat if a man comes into a Rsturulng—LaeveiWatefymc,M»yl4,l861.
Goods ^ be bad ef him m low os at
olher 'ftore in I
48
^ Aufuate
Auguste aw
a^ry Tuaaday
Tuoadajr and
an
irutog—uavei- Boothbay for
of ibe N. Ken.
iB. Ag.
A| iuid
and lort.
Aort. Soelalj
soetely.
ttals put of th. BUts, I will not nUudo moro portioulwly In ny tegii* He
*•- Imto
*
* on .
- a'tood- aseoxtmen
itinentfif
oonslanftly
.
bou( wilh spurt on, he ie very likely (o si( Friday,atiro*olookA.M., BathatlO.
DEPOT -- NO. 8 BOPTEIM RLOCR.
•sporionc. In PunuoM, si It oxooods two ox taxis nuis. It.
Leaves llaliowell for Waterville every Wednaeday apd Saiur*
adnal0,l86l.
nr Yonum I ban pat up kswdofot.
^mtoI osttiAn'
down upon (hem !’
day, on the arrival of the Boat from ^ton,
UAVR JDW B|KWVH1> A bABOf MOOk Q,
Udn, uid I lUT* not booirodlod upon to tuo opt snr,n(AwttkPare from Waterville lo Boothbay,
Tfl eu,
The Dac(or su( down amidst shouts of laugh
stondlng I tuv. wsnanfod thorn and wUI oontlna. to do so.
ST MART mriKO.

I have a little AUtor, whom the sngols lent to me,

Iv^^Ush and American Mrtnufaclurers.
They keen constnntly on hand a largo assortment of
Iron, otcel, Nalls, Window Glass, Axels, Klintic Springs,
Anvils, Circulttr,.X-cut and Mill Saws, Uro Frames, Fire
Dogs, Oven, Ash and Boiler Mouths, Ctiuldron Kettles,
Stove Pine, Hollow Ware, Sheet Load, Lead Flp.e,.^ino
and Tin WareAlso ti Complete Assortment of tho most approved

both ilmplo and compound. Also, a Reneral ass/.itoent of
HKRnR gathered In this region, and put upand pressed express.
w!n*i'«miftolur<>B8nclkcop»lbrs«l» hi. .uporiot COUnit
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G&AVB^STONB BUSINESS,

New York end Italian Marble,
AMEBICAN ft ENG. SLATE STONE,

T

fid
IfM

Jolt reofllved, ift the Now Btorot

B

35?

J. R, ELDEN & CO.

ter, and he has uever, as ye(, been known to
repeat bis prcplieey snice.—[Southern Literal
ry Gaxelte.

<«

a Auguste, Ualiowail aiui OartUaer 60

WxooS,
TSOBSTBAIOEB___

411“

O.kPT.'S.tADNOB,

IITILL laav# IVATEBVILE evwry day (Sun7 ewloek A.
Tv days excepted) aA
at7«*eloc‘
* II .and oi^
UuviMO ASift SeLLtKO.—A cotemporary
. Id waaoD for pasuDgers to lake the RAILROAD
1,
or
the
Steaiiter
OCE4E
for
Boston,
wbteh leaves
givot (he following fine advice 6n this subject:
lailowell every MoxDAr and Tnuaanav.
•‘ If you expeiut to proiiper, never fry to be KOTUMlNO<--LaaveaUALLOWELL every day (ivulaye
•sharp for a liade.’ Always sell at a fair price, exeepind) at 12 o’elook M.; Augoste a42 P. M*
M OBNT8 JUOU WAYwhen offered, if^jfonovUb to «eM nt »H—BSver J w*unm.. jIFABB
m *8,m

.m

k

J

LAIUII lot

Room Ftpor.

NBW VATTXaNB jiut wwItoB obB *» »b

A lowar than ever af G. K. IfATllWwB’S Bookstore.

N. B Pmmd, wUUng to popw their bouw, ,11 throiub.-wlU
ou(bt (n VorUiaA or BmIob.
hr furolihwt u (ow w cu h»bour‘'‘■

VlMW ««U uA uuunlh..

Jaly 10, IBM,

0. K. MATlIJCWg.

OABnSTIHQB,

8Ulr; nuking lha Mtrt OMPUlDnsnt s,(« clsrsd In WdUntUu
3ApiR
>1 M61.'

ndattfoolnnr Is not MWdd to wsmat, ss On wqmu. wU 'foil
upon him In ous of foUw*. It has

bnt a shnrt Un^ stno.

Putmoo hss boon Inirodiuod, and I bars
h-------“
not*--------‘
h yoi s^ on.
ABMI’a mleb»l.d VATBNO' OVIL, ti WhcOMstnuid niy
hundiwd, but shmll son* ban that nniabw sR, a* I sm ooltod
lUuU.by
. d. IliuPKN.M
[ nbd Oo., AguiU.

M

pUBK CIDER VINEOAR can bs had at Mo. 9 B$nbDOW ft Nt
il!e Biook.
ORXAT Twtstjf of O.V and bwuUAilpstUirns msy b* (bund
at
J. HiBi-PESr* Co.'s.
arina, OOBH BTAKOII, Ounp, Taplowt ISPi Omund
7BESH OITKOM and DKIED CURRANTS for salo by
Bht, Sts. for sals by
•
DOW ft NYE, No. a Boutello Block.
DOW ft NYE, Nd.3 Boi,(pUo Block.

A

Ptoplp wll) bow In ndnd that II costs OS nush to sst . poor

WhTl, S.iMrilM, Pin., epUess utd W^d, OU OloOi, Wnw.usd nnuos OS It dins * good on.; Uiuelbn nt th* Vurnwn tho

ViiitM utd PuMola.

1

GrtwerieBj Flour, Salt, New Lime, Cqipent,
Nailfl, Fiih, fto, fto.

F

WotenUls, DM. 4,18fi0.

100

A^'U’* fDAUU.

POWyitB fMyl|^bj^

'l ?
po

iM

1^)1
0M|i
le

[aUj
>1, AamW.

Boqntj T-fo^d fbr SoldinUi'" ’ ‘'

upon to ink. oat Uu fluted and uponstv. AunM. and plan
mb), la it, steads tlilste««nodn>lb.«asetn)siWLhnU<
’**.}*}? Mfotidtlf"wi oRstwraf tfoi 1V«
wh.n thus boa bssn a foUnio In mpoolty to (not. Tbrn,
Ol Hexloo.—who servbd fbr oq« month 4nd4ipwards, aM mys
Ing for a Vnnaoo, supstioc to all otlun oa oooonnl of IU wpm leesiM no kBd,-<-(aiid if 4eod, for (heir wMewa
ailawehU*
olty of rodlatliifl tamtand durablUtT.oM noussted to —
Noacaoss'iPoatiaox, monufootu.
----------08 fc
aotnji,
Ancaste.
mi aaNftu’fjt^^,;'.'
Way*), 18tl.
Utf
P^IVIID D. NOilC^B8
IIs, Not

ibefc

